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CITY OF WARSAW.

Warsaw, Dec. 2S. The general strike
Shops are open and
is weakening.
cabs are circulating lu the center ofl.
the city. The employes of the on
ana street railroads are still
strike. The soldiers occasionally have
conflicts with he aglators. Yesterday
they killed four and wounded twelve.
fac-tor-

FORMER RUSSIAN CAPITAL
LOOKS LIKE BATTLEFIELD.
Moscow, Wednesday; Dec. 27. The
backbone of the insurrection is broken
and the uprising here is rapidly going
are able
to pieces. The revolutionists warfare,
to keep up only a guerilla
but the ease with which they can
move from one place to another In
small detachments renders the task
of suppressing them slow and tedious.
The city or Moscow bears the plctur-esqu- e
appearance of a battlefield.

LARGE FIRE LOSS AT
NIAGARA FALLS TODAY,
Niagara Falls, Dec. 28. The Porter

hotel, the Imperial hotel, the Temperance house, and several other
buildings were badly damaged by fire
tnis morning. Tie guesta or tne hotels escaped without Injury. The loss
Is estimated at $140,000.

INSURANCE PROBING

McCLELLAN

MAYOR

HYDE WENT WITH

WITH MONEY

PROGRAM AS IT WAS CARRIED OUT

The county superintendents' of New
Mexico convened at 9:30 o'ctetk thle
morning at the high school building.
A rousing meeting was held".
Superintendents present
were Marcellno
Garcia, Santa Fe county; J. A. Torres. Socorro county; Dr. C. Iefforge.
Colfax county; Jesus C. SancTiez, Valencia county; Dr. C. D. Smith, San
Juan county; J. A. Sllva. Sandoval
county;' A. H. Stroup, Bernalillo county; J. C. Jaranilllo, Torrance county.
Superintendent or Public Instruction
Hiram Dudley, wa also fn attendance.
County Superintendent Oarcla said
that the English language ought to
bp taught In every scBool in the territory. Prof. fTauley asked Mr. (Tarda
if he would take $10,000 for hia
knowledge of Eugllsh. "No, I would
not, the Santa Fe county superintendent replied. "I was given through
the English language, influence and a
better salary. 1 have been city clerk,
treasurer and sheriff, and now I am
county superintendent, the best office of them all, not in point Jf -- lew
of the salary received, but rather th
opportunity that Is offered for work
for the betterment of my people, and
all this because of my knoewldge ot
Decline Equally Rapid.'
the English language. No, $?,000 la
At 2:15 call money became mnch not enough."
Superintendent Sanchez 1m recomeasier and dropped to 6 per cent and
at 2:45 the quoted rate was 6 to 10 mended to the board of directors ot
per cent.
Valencia county, the scale of wage
Uncle Russell's Hand.
for different grades of certificates.
The great part of today's offerings According to It, the salary of third
came from out of town banks through grade teachers shall not be more than
their local correspondents. A great $30; second grade not more than $40.
many
commercial and Industrial and for the first grade, $uu and over.
Snme or the conclusions reached by
houses also loaned through their
banks. Russell Sage, through his the superintendents were:
representatives, was reported to have
It is the oplriTbn of this 'body that
loaned $6,000,000 at 90 to 100 Jer It Is wise not to approve warrants un
cent. Hy noon the demand for money less there ore fundi at the time) oC
seemed to have been ;nrgely supplied. approval, in the ' county
treasury,
At 12:30 loans were made 'at 65. Just with which to pay them.'
as soon as the money tension seemed
The county superintendents
shall
to have bfltm relieved tho stock mar- have general supervisory power over
ket advanced, led by a, sensational county schools the same as the city
naconda. This stock superintendent
movement In
has over ISe city
rose rapidly to 275, against 239 earlier schools.
In the day. Amalgamated Copper was
A county superintendent,
when he
carried1 up 2
points in sympathy. finds a teacher not doing proper work,
should first appeal to The teacher to.
reform, next to the board to compel,
EVEN THE COAL
him or her to do better, and ff neither
MEN HAVE NO COAL brlnxs about the desired effect, to appeal to the territorial board to revoke the teacher's certificate on tho
YARDS
HAVEN'T ground of incompetency.
CLARKVILLE
ENOUGH TO HEAT THEIR OWN
The iKiard adjourned at 12 o'clock,
YARDS, noon, for luncheon. It convened again
CERRILLOS
OFFICE
at 2 p. m.
DITTO.

MANIFESTED MEXICAN
OFFICIAL COURTESY.
Laredo. Texas, Doc. 28. The body
of the late Consul General Parsons
arrived here today from Mexico, en
route to Albany, N. V. The remains
were brought to the United States on
a special car of President Diaz's prl- vnte train.

BUSINESS HAS RESUMED

IP

New York. Dec. 28. The call money
market opened strong again today.
The first loan reported was $2,800,110
at thirty per cent, and this was. fol
or
by another
lowed immediately
$200,000, at 0 per cent.
At 10:3a the quotation was 80 per
cent.
Rise Was Very Rapid.
The advance in the Interest rate
was sensationally rapid. From 60 per
cent there was a 'quick aUvanfiS, until 100 per cent was reached. When 100
was touched it broke all records smce
December, 1899. In that year 186 per
cent was paid for small loans.
After loaning at 100 per cent today,
the price declined to 90 per cent, but
at 11 o'clock 110 was paid, and very
shortly afterward, 123 per cett was
paid for $100,000.
Little or No Excitement.
Although the brokers were compelled to pay the highest prices In
years for cash with which to carry
their stocks, there was little excite
ment over the situation, and stocks
were not affected. The general opinion is that the situation will dear up
Immediately after the first of the
new year.

Chicago, Dec. 28. Secretary Shaw
arrived from Washington this morning
on private business. In an Interview
he practically declared that there
proceedings
would be no criminal
growing out of the closing of the Chicago National bank and the Home
Savings bank In this city. He said:
".lohn I). WalRh did not take a dollar
dishonestly.
He did no more than
many other bankers in the United
States are doing all the time."

ment - have lw,completely overturned the
Kt.
In
rawnlntinniutil
,
'
'
piuua V 9
Petersburg. Practically all the lead-er- a
rehave been arrested. The lew
maining at liberty are In hiding. The
police believe they have captured
most of the stores of rifles and revolvers. Nevertheless the leaders from
their hiding places still continue to
assure their followers that all Roes
well.
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ALPINE CLUB
WITH CANADIAN 8ECTION.
FALLS INTO LINE
Boston, Mass., Dec. 28. The fourth
BAG AND BAGGAGE
annual meeting of the American Alpine Club will be held at the rooms
of the Appalachian Mountain Club,
ODESSA IS PLACED
Commissioner
State
Tammany Former
this afternoon, and in the evening
UNDER MARTIAL LAW. Took Old Family Servants, Will Submit to
the members of the club will have
Odessa, Dec. 28. Martial law has
Payne Against Former
Tne
their annual dinner et the Exchange.
Dictation in Matters of
been proclaimed in this city.
Furniture
Treasures,
Art
President Charles B. Fay, of the Alstrike, however, is nearly over.
pine Club, Tufts College, and several
Appointments.
and Hangings.
COLLEGE" MEN TALK
other members and
distinguished
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guests will deliver addresses.
The
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New York, Dec.
club will probably authorize the form
E
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of
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so
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many Hall Was to Take
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T,he brutal features which have made
Jarred His Delicate
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the game objectionable to a large
ODDFELLOWSHIP IN WEST
Place Today.
Robber.
Sensibilities.
number of people. Yale will not be
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 28. TTio Odd
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today
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on
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special
a
probable
invest!
that
considered
testified oefore the insurance
Touraine from this port Tammany Hall, and the members and gating committee today that the of the order west of the Alleghanles,
committee will be appointed to work steamer
a Jubilee meeting at Music Hall,
out new rules for governing inter- were James H. Hyde, of Equitable friends of the organization, which chaiges made by James Wells, for by
collegiate foot ball games In the fu- fame, and a number of old family practically controls the political sit- - mer vice president of the Mutual Ko this evening. There are over 5.000
of the order In Hamilton
ture. It Is not believed that the game servants, all bound for France, which nation" and patronage of this city, are serve Life Insuinnce company, that members
county, alone, and the celebration
,lle
hy
of foot ball will be abolished, but
awaltiug the result with considerable! ,,0'"() la(l bec" 1a,d.,et Y&ynl
this evening will attract a large audi
that the rules will be so modified that country Mr. Hyde intends to make Interest. When Mayor McClellan an-- j mtiiutij ivt'iif r"C lur uuuwuifc me turn- - ence.
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fight
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charge
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U strained to the snapping point.
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maintain
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necessary
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Afternoon Session.
J. M. Reed, of Chaves county, was
present when the afternoon session
was called to order.
The superintendents recommended
that the law on poll tax Iks str'ctly
bu reasonnuly enforced snd that ape- -i
clal levies for school funds bo voted
upon by the people. The law shoulil
be taken advantage of, the superintendents decided, in securing funds
with which to build school houses by
bond.

Under the ubjpct of Institutes, J.
read a very Instructive paper.
Institutes should be held between the
last of May and the first ot June, the
epeakcr thought. The subject matter
should be academic teaching with incidental training.
Teachers
should
be or the beBt and men and women
'vllh wide scholarship amf experience.
Other speaker which space will not
permit more than mention, were
Prof. Hadley, Superintendent Stroup,
Dr. C. I). Smith and Superintendent
Sanchez.
M. Reed

NEW Y. M. C. A. HALL
OPENED AT LITTLE ROCK.
Utile Rock. Ail... Dec. 28. Tho
new V. M. C. A. building, "which was
recently finished hero, will be form-

ally opened this evening with a benefit conceit.
A fine musical program
has been arranged for the occasion,
and several members of the board of
trustees will liver addresses. Next
Sunday Ht'onoon
the first large
meetini! tor men will be held in tn
new bu.boii-'- .
On Monday. January
1. will be children
day. and children l,ct,vecn 12 and U years will b
permitted to Inspect the building. In
the afternoon the building will b
open bir inspection by ladles.
In
the evening a public reception will
be held, to which everybody Is Invited.
DOCTORS

AND SURGEONS
MEET IN KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 2f.
one hundred and one iiun lied
and fifty surgeons and gynaecologists
of the states west of the Mississippi
I'ivr are assembled here to attend
the annual convention of the Western
Surgical and Gynaecological Avsocla
tioii, which will meet at the Midland
Hotel, today and tomorrow. Among
those, present ar(. many of the mobt
iil in g ii s In d surgeons and gynaecologists of the west. A highly Interesting program for the convention ha
been prepared and anionn those who
will read papers or deliver addresses
on various scientific subjects are Dr.
J It Murphy of Chicago. Dr. C. fi.
Main of
Mum.; Dr. H. C.
Cfowill ii' K.'ii.sja City, Dr. J.het
.ldck.,n i. ( I.estflr liiUi and many
otlieis.
i

Spelter.
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I.e.il., Mo,
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100
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D7y ly Carrier, 60c per month

r

WANTE
wA.MhU Clean rags.
The Citizen office.
A few more roomers at
WANTED
Gold Avenue Hotel; $1.50 per week
and upward.
Kdgtrman; long. Job and
WANTED
good wanes. J. M. Dennis Lumber
mnipany, Khoades, Ariz.
young Englishman
A
WANTED
would like a position on delivery
wagon; good hustler. Address, ' J.

I

1906.

4

K

Montetima Ttist

'
bu8lneT

ALBUQUERQUE,

Citizen Want Ads, Furnish you
with names and addresses
of people who are
"Neccessary to Your Prosperity"

tirrrt Srt1ir rlroiCtrtltta.

air aaaH.

man who thouid be working for you?
man whi would gladly lend you money
nun whj would like to buy your hone?
man who would buy an Interest In your
man who would buy that lot of ground?
man who would buy your old bicycle?

28,

DANK INSTITUTIONS

Vha

aaaiiMd Prw anamaa DlipittlMt.
larfart Cttj and Canity ClrtniitiMb
Tat tarrait Ntw Muka ClrcntiHw.

ltaa a

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

DO YOU WANT THE
NAME, AND ADDRESS

In il i1 NttoBw far tramariariaa thmck U

ftrnmr W

CITIZEX

KVKN1NG

Co.

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus $100,000

Money
to Loan
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses

Interest 'Allowed on Savings Deposits

On

Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE- A
CEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and at high
as $200.00. Loans are quickly made
and strictly private.
Time:
One
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
month to one year given. Goods remm
MMalmT tha
main in your possession. Our rate
d
ba addre
to
Al IOM ana1 rawiUlam'aa itieold
are reasonable. Call and see us beVmmmm Pvauaaim Company... Draft.
Tn
.
fore borrowing.
1
aaalaaVa and axpraaa Bona arden
aarmMa W Um ardar at th
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Mt ha
C, thin office.
Steamship tickets to and from all
WAi 1 ED
Gentlemen secuud-bauparts ot the world.
clothing. No. 515 South First street
Colorado I.'
Aartomatta 183
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
south of viaduct. Send address and
315 West Railroad Ave.
will call. It. J. Sweeney, proprietor
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
FORJ-IENIRRIGATION IN
Extends to Depositors every Proper Accommodation, and Solicits New
FOR KENT Furnished restaurant for
CARDS
PROFESSIONAL
Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
120 West Silver
cheap.
rent
ROSWELL SECTION
DENTISTS.
Five-roonouse. with"
OH KENT
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
bath: furnished. 217 North Walter
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
SOLOMON
LUNA,
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P. and Cashier
President
street.
Dental Surgeon.
Register Quotes Interesting LATEST PORTRAIT OF GOVERNOR
W.J. Johnson, Asst. Cashier. Wm. Mcintosh J. C. Baldridge
FOR RENT Bright, sunny rooms for
JOSEPH W. FOLK OK MISSo
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
Solomon Luna
nouHeneeping.
on went, uhuiobu the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
A. M. Blackwell
George Arnot
O. E. Cromwell
By Governor Joseph W. Folk, of Mis- - ran ()e n,a(e
Facts From W. R. Draper
auulication of
avenue.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
ouri- legislatures
the
of
of the FOR RENT Newly furnished rooms; mall.
in Farm Life.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE RY.
The nearer a government can be slates,
bath and electric lights. Gentlemen
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
Without any special effort in that
brought to tbe people the purer and
504 West
bldg.,
preferred.
Garcia
avenue.
Office
306
No.
Railroad
many
already
states have
direction,
better that government will be.
Railroad avenue.
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
An important step in this direction made the request. The general as- 5ECRLT OF PEARL CITY'S SUCCESS
RENT Four and five room p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
OR
seswould be the election of United sembly of Missouri, at the last
houses: also furnished house. W. polntments made by mail.
States senators by the people. The '"n. passed a resolution to this ef- H. McMilllon, real estate denier, 211
feet.
la
for
erowlni
demanil
reform
this
LAWYERS.
which
Around the town of Koswell,
West Gold avenue.
I favor the election of senators by
is
and
it
only
question
a
a
lit
of
is known as the Pearl of the Pecos tle time before it will be accomplishKENT
One
nice,
FOR
front
modern
popular vote, and It is evident that
Bernard S. Rodey.
there are 40.000 acres of irrigated ed.
room, for two gentlemen. Board if
Albuquerue
system
ATTORNEY
the
will
demonstrate
this
that
land, while at Artesia, the area is
ALBUQUERQUS, N. VL
desired. Also one very cheap room. N. M. Prompt' attention given to all
representatives
of the people
chief
conAn
amendment
federal
the
to
culto as large.
517 South Broadway.
pertaining to tbe profession
In congress will more nearly reflect
business
elecstitution,
provides
which
the
for
There are three systems of
people.
OR KENT
Apartments in Park Will practice in all courts of the terriTwo
of tion of senators by the legislatures. the will of the
in the Pecos valley.
eight Tooms each; tory aid before tbe United State
View
Officers and Directors.
terrace,
these are used in the Rob well di
throughout.
equipment
H land office.
modern
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
Preetdeat
tricL The first and most extensive
H. Tilton, room 19, Grant block.
M. W. FTOURNOT
CHRISTMAS GIFT
SANDERS RECAPTURED
Ira M. Bond.
..........
Tloe PresWtaat
Is bv the water which gushes from
32 F street
W.
FRANK
E
cotT
ATTORN
MeKEB
Nicely
furnished
FOR
KENT
Cashier
tbe great North and South springs
R. A. FROST
age flats, two and three rooms, $10 N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
Asetataat Cashier
and the Bcrrendo rivers, yielding an PRISONER WHO ESCAPED FROM TO A DESERVING CONVICT SEN- caveats
patents,
copyrights,
H.
RAYNOLDS
F.
lands,
per
$15
Mrs.
Norris,
and
month.
Direetor
alone
exhaustible supply sufficient
TENCE COMMUTED TO TWENTY
PENITENTIARY
LAST WEEK,
524 John street, east end of viaduct. letter patents, trade marks, claims.
to Irrigate 30,000 acres. In conversa
SPENT CHRISTMAS IN JAIL ' YEARS, FROM NINETY-NINE- .
R7w7b7Bryan7
U. . DEPOSITORS
FOR SALE
tlon with Parker Earle. the veteran
AGAIN.
.,
.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWaT
Albuquer
upon tne recommendation ot super SELL. RENT OR TRADE List your
horticultural expert of the valley, he
James Saundert. a, trusty at the t - intendvnt H. O. llursum of the terri
says that by means of gasoline enAuthorised Capital
property with T. L. McSpaddon, 300 que, N. M. Office, First National
$600,00.M
Hank building.
gine and windmill power not less torial penitentiary, who escaped from torial penitentiary, Governor Otero
South Broadway.
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits
$S&e,06O.e
ol
E. W. Dobson.
than 200,000 additional acres In every that Institution last week, was arrest- has commuted the Islife sentence
SALE OR TRADE A good busl- .
under sentence FOR
by Jose Campbell, who
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWCrora
Office
direction around Roswell can be irri- ed at La Junta, Colo., Mondav,
property.
ness
T.
L.
for city
Depository for Atchison, Topeka
6anta Fe Railway Ooatpaay
years for murder, to
gated from the lakes of water in the Chief of Police George Barr. He wl! of ninety-ninwell block, Albuquerque, N. M.
3o South Rroadwav.
great artesian belt around Roswell. be brought back to the penitentiary to twenty years Imprisonment, this De FOlFSALE A hanusome Hardman
John H. Stingle.
one of the usual communications
.
This land is especially adapted to serve out his term. Sanders was
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWSuite 16, N
piano, in fine condition and almost
sentence of one year from Albu- - or pardons. Issued at Christmas to
Albuquerque
fruit culti'k-e- . At present, a large por- der
building,
T.
Armljo
new,
bargain.
particua
at
For
convicts who have an exemplary rec
tion of tbe lands east of Roswell are querque for burglary.
N. M.
lars, call at this office.
man affords an ord and in whose cases other lnitlgat
The
irrigated by the Northern canal, which
FOR SALE OR TRADE Are you in
ARCHITECTS.
te vigilance and ink circumstances appear.
Is fifty feet wide and five feet deep, other
terested in mines? I have some
Campbell is 61 years of age and has
F. W. Spencer and V. O.
of the peniten-e- .
carrying eflicier
and various private ditches
said
to
good
with
'
be
deals.
Talk
Barnett
ford, rooms
Sanders is the served ten years of his imprisonment.
the water of the North and South tjary g
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S.
Albuquerque, N. M. Both I
ipe from the pen-lu- He was tried and convicted In Dona
springs and Berrendo river to the tenth
as a trusty, Ana county.
Molds. Many land owners own the itentia
CIVIL ENGINEER!
His record, since bis Imprisonment FOR SALE Saddle pony, bridle and
icr prisoners was
water right and keep the main ditches Every
OF ALBUQUERQUE
saddle; also second band harness
ion time. When has been of the best and if he lives
in repair. In other cases, a perpet captur
D. F. McCrolllng.
: Is customary
and saddle. W. H. McMilllon, real
to to serve out the remaining part of
ual water right Is sold with tbe land a prist
surv
engineering,
Civil
estate dealer, 211 West Gold ave drafting,
lescrllilng the es-- s his sentence he will be about f5
which gives each acre enough water send
209 Railroad aven
nue.
who know their years old when released, as ho will
to cover It to a depth of thirtyinches, caped
740.
matte
'phone
CAPITAL
...... 1M,00.M
btisinc
d, detectives are be allowed time for good behavior.
double-bar- FOR SALE A
at 11.25 per acre per year.
DEPOSITS
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
thorities are no
M...IIM,.N
reled,
shotgun; bran new
The second source of irrigation Is hired auu
never has been used; one of th
THE MEANEST MAN.
try artesian wells. The first well was tified to keep a shart and constant
A.
Morgan.
L.
best makes. Call at The Citizen of
aug at Roswell fourteen years ago lookout for hundreds of miles about.
We have tad a very satisfactory growth, ainee tke eetabUafcnest
THE) INDEPENDENT CONTRACflee for particulars.
o
A
Now there are 200 wells In the val In nine out of ten, this method has
Chicago real estate
of our beak. R yo are iut oae ef ou)r customer, we ttKmM lute
TOR AND BUILDER Estimates are
ley. These wells re from seventy to proven efficient for escaped prison- owner went into a hardware store In
BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
an opportunity to show yon our superior facilities.
cheerfully furnished; job work solic1,000 feet deep and cost from $400 to ers.
that city anil asked the proprietor for
ited. Automatic phone, 724; shop
In the escape of Sanders no blame a pound of nails. The small package TO EXCHANGE Good improved city
produce large
$3,000 each. They
property for vacant lots. T. L. Mc- 911 North Second street, Albuquer2
O. N. MARRON, Presides
quantities of water. The Miller well can attach particularly to the prison was made np and the price, a nickel,
D. A. UoTHSKBOH, Tie Pre Heal
Spadden, 300 South Broadway.
que, N. M.
six miles southwest of Roswell, dis authorities, as he was an absolute buiide.l to the merchant, when the TO EXCHANGE I
J. B.'HBRNDON. Caahlsr. ROT McDONAU), AMteUt OMMer.
have some ranches
PHYSICIANS.
charges. 1,920 gallons per minute, trusty, with only a tew months to customer asked if the purchase could
J
to trade for city property. T. L.
which spouts sixty-fou- r
inches above serve. In escaping, be took advantage' , Seni to bis house, which was in a
McSpadden,
300
Broadway.
South
M.
D.
A. L. MAHAFFEY,
casing. The or uie ronnuence repose a in mm. as
stant nart of the civ. The mer- the o) of a seven-IncThe exchange man. Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Cecil well near Artesia, flows 2,uG0 i result of his act, he will lose what chant assented and, calling an errand McSPADDEN
over
building,
Whiting
See him for business exchanges.
Room 25,
gallons per minute, and the water time allowance Is due him for good boy, handed him the parcel, with the
300 South Broadway.
Vann's drug store. Automatic
spouts
stream six indies across and behavior, and will not be restored to nickel lie bad just received for it, and
telephone, 410.
of Bald
five feet high, continually. On the citizenship upon ibe expiration
U "OLD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 1878
DR. R. L. MUST,
"Here, Johnny, take the car and
Hamilton stock farm, two miles north his sentence and will be otherwise
WILLING HELPERS.
What s the use of a helper, if
R
east of Roswell, a well 280 feet deep, minified. Many persons who enjoy take this parcel out to Mr. Blank's
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Office,
he isn't willing? Willingness la
throws 1,000 gallons per minute, the privileges of a trusty are glad to bouse."
treated with
Tuberculosis
out
serve
time
alan
their
ample
said
"Are
through an eight-Incit'
the
customer.
"What!"
mantle
which
will
pipe. These
Electrical Current and Geryou going to give the boy the nickel to
most cover all the sins of serv- wells furnish water for all purposes
"Treatments
given each day
take the parcel out?"
f Ice. But a classified advertise-- micide.
and are used by their owners to Irri LORDSBURG HAS HARD TIME
8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
KEEPING SCHOLARS WARM.
'Why, certainly," said the merchant
gate truck, alfalfa and fruit lands
ment in The Evening Citizen is a Y from
willing helper that Is not only if) In attendance. Both 'phones.
The government has made 'available
A few weeks ugo the schiol board "I would not think of asking him tt
DR. J. D. NUSBAUM
V absolutely competent, but also Is "
Gr.ain
under the reclamation act, $250,000, caused to be built wiat they fondly walk so far."
a willing worker. It works all.
"Well," said the meanest man In
to build the Hondo reservoir, twelve hoped would be a burglar proof wood
Nose,
of
to
diseases
Practice limited
the time for you. It Is the best
miles west of Roswell. The reservoir house, and that the Job of furnishing Chicago, "If you would just as soon
Carries the l.arueM an. I Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
Throat and Lungs.
will bring inlo use for farmine and free wood would be over, says the give me the 5 cents I will take it out if and most economical publicity In if
in tbe Southwest.
15,
Office
14
Blk.
Rooms
and
Grant
V the world.
fruit raising 12.000 acres of land im Liberal. The door next the street myself." Minneapolis Journal.
8 to 10 'a. m., 3 to 5 p. m.
Hours,
on
was
mediately adjoining Roswell.
locked
the inside and the
1 1 1 1 !
I I 1 1 Telephones: Colo. 154; Auto. 272.
WHOOPING COUGH ALL
FARM AND
WAGONS
The reservoir covers 2.000 acres other door had a padlock on it. t
LORDSBURG,
NOTICE
FOR
C. H. CONNOR, M. D., D. O.
OVER
PUBLICATION.
some
scholar
supposed
and when filled will contain a depth week it is
that
surgeon
Osteopathic physician and
Some weeks ago a man by the name
of tmonty feet of water. This water whose home was short of wood, un(Small Holding Claim No. 1601.)
ALBUQUERUE. N. M. Q
President New Mexico Board of Osteo
brought bis child here
eonies from the White mounfalns by locked the door next the street, and of Johnson
successfully
pathy.
waa
diseases
one
All
Doming,
from
and
the
little
was
short
next
morning
the school
Department of the Interior, United
river and Its tributaries the
ite Hondo
Office In Barnett building
from the whooping cough
wftlch are 150 miles long. Ind own- - of wood. More wood, was immediately suffering
States Ind Office, 9auta Fe, N. M., treated.
9 to 2 and 2 to 4. Both tele
says
I,ordsburg
Hours,
Effort
Liberal.
the
street
ordered,
a
tho
padlock
also
for
ws in the Hondo district are assessed
December 20, 1905.
phones. Sundays by appointment
were made to quarantine the child,
Z5 an acre to build this reservoir, door, but before wood could be proNotice is hereby given that the fol
not
successful,
the
they
were
but
and
up
all
to
children
pick
cured
the
had
FALL TERM.
lowing
and are given ten years In which to
It's needed more now than at any
no
filed
has
claimant
named
pay. without interest. Tbe land Is the chips In the yard, to keep the ciseaso has spread all over town
tice of bis Intention to make final
forty
thirty
or
being
there
Hume
College
Opens
Albuquerque
Bus'ness
going.
Is
in
school
hoard
school
The
now valued at from $10 to $25 an acre
proof in support of 'nls claim under
season of the year needed In every
.
Monday, S Member 4, 1905.
hut will be worth $o0 an acre In six the market for a guaranteed burglar-proo- f children afflicted with it.
sections 16 and 17, of the act of March
wood-sheBookkeeping
Penman
and
Courses
months.
Harsh physics react, weaken the S. 1H91. (26 Stats., 854), as amende ship, Shorthand, Typewriting.
Eng
quantity, but
Not
household.
cause chronic constipation by the act of February 21, 1893, (27 lish. Spanish and Mechanical Draw
bowels,
night
torthe
"Suffered
day
aid
Stats.,
will
proof
47ii,
that
and
said
easily,
operate
Regulets
tone
Doan's
GALLUP IS SHORT ON
quickly. Needed most early in the
ment of itching piles. Nothing help- the stomach, cure constipation. 2oC bo made before the United States Ing.
DAY AND EVENING SESSION.
1 used Doan's Ointment.
me
until
ed
court
Albuquerque,
commissioner
at
druggist
your
them.
for
Ask
WATER FOR CITY USE It cured me permanently." Hon. John
For particulars, call or address
N. M., on the 29th day of January,
morning and fn the evening A
o
G. S. RAMSAY, Pres.
IT
It. Garrett, Mayor, Glrard, Ala.
lMoti.
viz.,
S.
Otero,
the
Mcliton
for
Mani
Ebony
Toilet
For
and
line
Secy.
STOLL,
R.
O.
That the people of Gallup lii a
o
Prices, call S. H. C. No: n;oi, in section 19, townLibrary building. East Railroad
wise thing In voting water bond.-- , ban
YOUR HOUSES TOR curing Sets at Reasonable
NHMHKIl
ship 7 north, range 3 east, aud secI ecu brought home
with good force TWENTY FIVE CENG'S. SEE HUIt- - at Ruppe's Pharmacy.
tion it, township 7 north, range 2
within the last few days. For hours 8N. THE PAINTER.
ASSAYERS.
For Colds. Coughs, and any Throat east
at a time the pipes have been dry and
Affection, nothing equals Compound
He names the following witnesses
not 41 drop of water could be had. The
CORBET & COLLINS,
Accidents will happen, hijt the best Syrup of Eucalyptus. Price f0c only to prove his actual continuous adverse
well was pumped for all there was in reuuhited families keep Dr. Thomas' at Ruppe s Pharmacy.
possession of said tract for twenty Civil and Mining Engineers. United
Jt, but the supply fell far short of trie Electi io Oil for such emergencies. It
years next preceding the survey of the
States Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
o
requirements. On top of all this trou-1d- subdue
ASSAYERS.
Try a CItir.en want ad for results.
,:iin and heals the hurts.
township, viz:
tbe Sauta Fe was unable to sell
Jesus Salaaar v Otero, of Peralta, Ea.v ide ol i'laza, Santa Fe, N. M.
the' town any water. The road Is
Mi,
means lu (he lid ol gcllins
N. M.; Placido Salazar v Otero, of Al
RAILROAD TICKETS.
using all the water it can get, and is
buquerque. X. M.: .Testis Sanchez y
Rates.
Cut
obliged to haul water away from
ill''.
Alarid, of Valencia. X. M.; Deslderlo
ihi
beat getting It instantb
For reduced rates to aud from all
Gallup. The towu has not been able
Gurule, of Peralta, N. M.
points,
to
I'ltulsen's Association
m
to purchase a drop from the road
The
Albuquerque
Any person who desires to protest Rialroad ticket office. Railroad tickets
without muss or trouble. The cost-i- t's
fcfuce the 13th of tbe momn. ll is
against the allowance of said proof, bought, sold and exchanged.
now believed that the cistern Is leakfor many hour--- . Al
;i few cent
ar who knows of any substantial rea
Gas, Electric Light
ing, and that many gallons of the
son
LAND
MATTERS.
regulations
of
under
the
laws
and
That every ingredient must be ol choicest
precious liquid is going to waste
tho interior
department why such
sizes of gas healers all j:oofi.
selection, and the brewing, fenncnting,
& Power Go.
twenty-fou- r
H. W. S. Otero,
piNHif should not be allowed, will he
hours. An investigaCommissioner,
States
United
Court
aging and so on faultless, i told in
tion of the situation Is to be made,
given an opitortunlty at the above
703 West Silver avenue. Will attend
and if a leak is found it will be re
s
mentioned time and place to
the taste
1
r
to matters before the land office.
paired. The Gallup electric plant
t he witnesses of said claimpump In pumping for the city an avant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
A Fearful Fate.
wtj
i
erage of sixteen hours a day, and
of that submitted bv claimant.
It is a fearful fd'.o to have to en
pumps suttlcient water to supply the
MANTEL R. OTERO,
dure, the terrible torture of piles,
bank" of commerce
PRESCRIPTIONS RiSHT
needs of the town, which shows that
Register. can truthfully
say," writes He
I
is a leakage somewhere
anil
Colson, of Masonville, Iowa,- "that
Furious Fighting.
ttio water is being lost.
Blind, Bleeding, Itching and Proti
203 W. Railroad
At Consistent Prices
"For seven years," writes t, .Oo Ing Files,
The new well for tbe city is at presHucklin's Arnica Salve
W.
Hoffman, of Harper. Wash.. " the best cure
ent at a standstill because of the lack
made. Also best for
TUtt there's something else: an inde
had a bitter battle.
with chro.
of rasing. The casing is on the way
cuts, burns and injuries; 25c at all
scribable element that gives to Wiener
stomach and liver trouble, but at lat druggists.
to Gallup and will bo here wilhin a;
I won and cured my diseases by the
its striking individuality.
few days, when
work will be reIn a word, it
o
use .f Electric Bitters. I unhesitatunified.
Avi.cnerX
is Character.
There's a most satisfying,
New Tailor Shop.
'
ingly
AND CHICAGO LU MBCJ9
to
them
and
all,
recommend
grateful flavor that is always a distinct
A. J. Morelll. the weii known tailor
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LIGHTS

BEGIN RIGHT NOW TO SAVE
YOUR MONEY

Tho supreme court of the territory
Fe
of New Mexico will meet in 8unta will
on the second day of January and
complete the business of 1905 on that
day.
On the following morning, January
3d, the court will hold its first session for 106. There will be a large
number of Interesting and Important
.cases before the court for 1906 anInthey are scheduled for the days
tervening between Jnuary 2d and
frbruary 3d. Following is the trial
call for the session:

January

JIB OF

A TTEMTEOM

SUPREME COURT

PUBLISHED

PACE THREE.

3.

Thomas S. Hubbell, Relator, rs. Ira A. Ahhott, judge of tue
district court of Bernalillo county.

No. 1112.

January

4.

Solomon Luna, plaintiff In
error, vs. Cerrlllos Coal Railroad
company, defendant In error.
Alexander M. Hendry,
.To. 106.
plaintiff In error, vs. H. B. Cart- wrljjhi,' defendant in error.
January 5,
The Red River Mining
No. 1072.
company, plaintiff in error, vs. Sarah E. Young, et al., defendants in
error.
No. 1088. The Territory of New Mexico, appellee, vs. S. I. Roberts, appellant.
January 8.
No. 1082. William P. Cunningham, et
al., plaintiffs in error, vs. Eugene
A. Flake, defendant In error.
No. 1093. Florence P. Johnson, adm.,
etc., appellee, vs. Roman L. Baca,
et al., appellant.
No. 1065.

January

9.

January

10.

Buy a Couple of those choice 50 foot lots still
unsold, in the Eastern Addition. Only $10 down,
balance installment of $1.00 per week. '

IN A FEW YEARS YOU WILL
.
HAVE A NICE STAKE

Susan E. Barber, plaintiff
In error, va. Monroe Harper, de- -'
fendant in error.
No. 1095. Joe Lewis, plaintiff in error, vs. J. B. Sledge, Defendant in
error.
No. 1094.

t

No. 1096. Territory of New Mexico
appellant, vs. Ignaclo Gutierrez, appellee.
No. 1097. First National Bank of Al- buquerque, appellee, vs. George F.
Albright, et al., appellee.
January 11.
No. 1098. The Colorado and Arizona
Railroad Company of New Mexico,
appellant, vs. The Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad Company, appellee
No. 1099. El Capitan Land & Cattle
Company, plaintiff In error, vs. E.
H. Lees, defendant In error.

this week to get present prices and terms

You will have to see us

.

January

U13ETY

12.

No. 1100. Orson E. Clark, appellant,
vs. The Apex Gold Mining company

ESTSiSIISKIT

et al., appellee.
Roman L. Baca, et al.,
plaintiffs, Filomena Perea de Otero, No. 1132. Levi R. Thompson and A.
B. McMUlen, appellants, vs. Maria
al. Interveners, appellants, vs.
, Santiago Anaya, et al, appellees.
Inez Garcia de Snyder, appellee.

SO. 2nd
IOSTREET

No. 1101.

January

15,

No. 1102. Rank of Commerce, appol MURDER
Ian, vsi Balrd Mining Company,

appellee.

Orville S. Evans, et al., appellants, vs. Llllle Ana Johnson, appellee.
January 16.
No. 1104. Sofre Alexander, appellant,
vs. Andrew W. Cleland, appellee.
No. 1105. James N. Upton, appellee,
vs. The Santa Rita Mining Company, appellant.
January 17.
No. 1106. Santa Rita Mining Company, plaintiff in error, vs. James
N. Upton, defendant in error.
No. 1107. Alejandro Sandoval, ainel-au- t,
vs. Board of County Commissioners, Bernalillo county, appellee.

AT ALAM0G0RD0

No. 1103.
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ELECTRICAL

Office and Store

CO

HOLIDAY

SUPPLIES

Straight Kentucky Whiskies a
Specialty
.

Avenue

FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED

WholesaH liquor and

Oar

Val Blatz's Milwaukee Beers
Mail orders have prompt attention. Call or
write us.

BAIN
--

West Silver Ave.,

116

and
FICKORV

OLD

AGENTS FOR

l

Dealers

Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies. Most
Chandon White Seal Champagne. St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemia and
Jos. Schlltt Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners sad distributors
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue aid
Price List. Automatic TeWphone, 199. Salesroom, 111 South First
Street, Albuquerque. New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

n.

nr.

WAGONS
WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES
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DRAGOIE

Dealers In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.,
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, and
all kinds of Free Meat.
300 North Broadway. Corner of Wash
lngton Avenue. ALBUQUERUE.N. M.

Member of Board of Optometry
Examiners.

N. M,

The "Franciscan"
Cordial Bitters
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Corner Second and Marquette.
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ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.

NOTICE.
r. L. C Wymer, of ("eariofly, Kan
'ie In Albuquerque with a car load
r,
igiMhl
Jersey cows in ten days,
Don't buy a cow before you see them,
Prices will b riKh'. The cows can
be seen at Blueher's gark-n- , old town,
on thi ir arrival

Subscribe fur Tiic Citizen and get
the

nea.

bn

ard and even then our vehicles will
be found at the top. Tbey'ro not as
high In prices, though, as to be out
of the reach of tnoet vehicle users.
Let us quote you figures.

ttjf .r.j
J. STEVENS AKMS AND TOOL CO.,
f.it. 11..,
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reached In our carriages,
buggies and spring wagons. The only
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N. PEACH & CO.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS

Automatic 'phone, 63t. Office,
West Gold Avenue.

ve can guarantee all c?asaea prescribe

Optical Co.
Osbbsr GOLD
AVE.

WHOLESALE
and RETAIL
Albuquerque,

Dyspeptics

Dttests What You Eat

SPECIAL

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

h,

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

506 West Railroad

MELIN I & EAKIN,

9

fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

CONTRACTORS

Will do, a general electrical contracting business In New
Mexico and Arizona. Communicate with us for everything
electrical.
All 'kinds of wiring, building of transmission
lines, Installing and modernizing of lighting and power
plants. Estimates promptly and cheerfully given. Agents
for Westlnghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. Motors, generators,
transformers.

A

&

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

ZINCORRORATKDZ

COLORED
FOUND
MAN
DEAD
NEAR JARILLA JUNCTION, AND
WIFE SO BADLY WOUNDED AS
TO MAKE
VERY
RECOVERY
DOUBTFUL.

dispatch from Alamogordo, dated
December 27, says: This city is the
scene of a murder mystery which Is
as yet baffling all efforts to solve.
Tom Wilson and wife, both colored,
are the victims. Wilson himself Is
dead and his wife is not expected to
live.
The couple had, it appears,
18.
January
been living In Tucson, and had startin1108.
Candelaria,
an
Andres
Mo.
back to Fort Smith, Ark. Sunday
fant, by - Andres Candelaria, his ed
night the woman was found badly Instatutory
guardian,
natural and
jured near the railroad track, net far
vs. Epimenio A. Miera, apfrom Jarilla, Juneticn. Sne was taken
pellant.
to the hospi'sl at Alamogordo and
No. 1109. Paublita Candelaria, an inextended to her.
fant, by Emigran Candelaria, her every aid
Last night Wilson was found about
natnral and statutory guardian, ap- half
mile
a
south of Jarilla murdered.
pellee, vs. Epimenio A. Miera, ap- His throat was cut and there were
pellant.
other knife wounds upon Els person.
January 19.
No. 1110. Nick Metz, appellant, vs. The remains were taken to Alamogordo where an Inquest was held. The
Martin S. Tlerney, appellee.
mystery surrounds the killNo. 1111. The Territory of New Mex- deepest
ing, and as yet no theory hag beeu
ico, appellee, vs. Howard Cheno-witadvanced to explain it.
appellant.
January 22.
Of course you are solng east. Wny
No. 1113. Benjamin H. Dye, et al.,
appellees, vs. H. C. Crary, et al, ap- not? The holiday rates are low. Ask
at Santa Fe ticket office for full par
pellants.
tlcuiars.
1114. Frank A. Hubbell, appellant, va. Board of County CommisYou are going to visit the old home
sioners, Bernalillo county, appellee. during
the holidays. Cheap rates to
January 23.
No. 1115. Territory of New Mexico, all points, via the Santa Fe route.
ex rel., Thomas S. Hubbell. appellant, vs. William E. Dame, clerk of
the district court of the Second
judicial district of the territory of
N. M., appellee.
No. 116. Thomas S. Hubbell. appellant, va. Pertecto Armijo, appellee.
January 24.
No. 1117. Etlavlo Viill. appellant, vs.
Andrew B. Stroup, appellee.
No. 1118.
Krauk A. Hubbell, appel- lant, vs. Juslo R. Armijo, appellee.
January 25.
No. 1119. The Territory of New Mexico, appellee, vh. Kscolastieo Tain,
appellant.
No. 112U. - Charles Mann, appellant,
vs. John Baker, appellee.
January 26.
If you ars too fat it l because your food
No. 1121. J. J. liagerman, Hoswell
strength
to fat instead of muscle
ti Water Co. & Pecos Valley turns
Co., appellants, vs. Altba Meeks, et If you art too lean the fat producing foods
that you eat art not properly digested and
al, appellee.
Xo. 1122. Territory of New Mexico, aseimilated.
Lean, thin, stringy people do not have
ex rel.. Bird S. Coler and E. T.
enough Pepsin in tht stomach, while fat
Chapman, appellees, vs. The Hoard people havt too muoh Pepsin and Ml
of County Commissioners, Santa enough
Pancreatine.
Fe county, appellants.
No. 1124. Territory of New Mexieo.
'" appellee, vs. Felix Gonzales,
appellant.
January 30.
No. 1125.
The First National Hank
of Roswell. appellee, vs. M. C.
Stewart, Sheriff, appellant.
ontains all tht digestive Juices that art
No. 1126. The Territory of New Mexico, appellee, vs. Jake Neatherlln, found in a healthy stomach, and la
exactly those proportions necessary te
appellant.
enable tht stomach and digestive organs
January 31.
to digest and assimilate all foods that may
No. 1127. The Territory of New Mexico, appellant, vs. John Mills, et al, be eaten. Kodoi Is is not only a perfect
digestant, but it
a reeorutuctivt, tisappellees.
sue building tonio as well. Kodol cures
No. 1128. Tho Tenitory of New MexStomach,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
ico, appellee, vs. Rosarlo
Emlllo, Heartburn, Palpitation of Sour Heart and
tht
appellant.
Constipation. You will like it.
February 1,
No. 1129. United States of America,
appellant, vs. Benito Maria and
Auastaclo santlstevan, appellees.
Rests tht stomach, rebuilds tht
No. 1130. Joins. iKiwns & Company,
Issues and gives firm esh,
appellees, vs. Weld C. Chandler, et
al., appellants.
S M tfc
Mm
February 2.
S0 QlT V S S
No. US1. Peter Kitchen, appellee,
For bale by ail drugutt.
G.'orgc Schuster, appellant.
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Valuable Enterprise.

press dispatch recently atnted thut farmer
creameries In Iowa sold (luring the year now closing,
During m
3,00,000 pounds of butter for $25,000,000.
by
the state
valued
was
of
product
California
butter
the
Other dairy products, mich,
dairy bureau at $8,609,077.
an cheese, condensed milk, milk and cream for faioUy use,
alvt8 and swine reared ou skimmed milk nnd whey,
raised the total value io $20,375,567.
The Citizen a number of times has referred to tho
importance of securing a dairy or creamery for Albuquerque, which would he not only of Inestimable value
to the ctly directly, but of equal value to It Indirectly by
In this same
building up the adjacent farming country.
connection The Citizen quotes from the Roswell Register
an article headed, "More Dairies Would Flourish," whlcn
reads aa follows:
There have been many times this season when people could not buy sweet or butter milk for love or money.
More dairies should be established and they could easily
find a ready market for the product, both sweet and butter milk and as much as they could produce. True there
are a good many small dairies in the vicinity of Roswell,
this character.
tut there is room for more enterprises ofwas
established
The Roswell Creamery Company that
here this year has found a ready local market for every
pound of butter that It could produce and in iHe of this
company being in our midst it has been necessary for the
merchants to send north for creamery butter. The Roswell Creamery company has experienced some trouble in
setting cream, although several skimming stations have
been established In different parts of the valley.
The farmers in the Pecos valley should add more
milch-cow- s
and they could easily sell all the cream they
could produce at prices that would justify them la the
expenditure.
Roswell today has plenty of professional
men and business houses of every kind, and the need
is for more farmers to till the soil and cultivate small
tracts of land.
A

Lessbxi From the North.

Alberta and Saskatchewan are the last two provinces
or, as we would call them, states which the Dominion
of Canada has allowed to emerge from the territorial
Only the other day Saskatchewan elected Us
condition.
first provincial legislature, as many hope New Mexico
Speaking of these two states, the London
will soon do.
Times recently said:
"Their creation is a measure of the progress ot
Canada, and more particularly of the progress of the
great northwest.
Teu years ago it was still crying lor
settlers. Its enormous wheat fields, which are uestlneu
to exert such a powerful influence on the development or
the empire and the trade of the world, remained as yet
practically unexploited.
A great future obviously lay
fcefore them, but It Boenied to be indefinitely postponed.
Now, thanks in no small degree to the vigorous immigration policy adopted by Sir W. Laurler's government", the
aspect of the northwest has undergone a great change.
Settlers have been entering -- e unoccupied lands at tlie
rate of 100,000 a year. A large fraction of them have
s,
been Americans from over the border not
with empjy pockets, but typical farmers of the
northwestern states, who had already done well in the
union, and were attracted by the prospect of still better
Kven those who are most jealland across the frontier.
ous for the peopling of British territory by British settlers, cannot refuse to see In this American invasion a
sincere compliment to the richness of Canaulan soil, it
haa now begun to give us some foretaste of its abundance,
last year it produced 120,000,000 bushels of cereals of all kinds, and this year, when the harvest prospects are excellent, the wheat crop alone is expected to
reach close'on 100,000,000 bushels."
ne'er-uo-weel-

Winter Predictions.

Toward the close of the fall, Charluey Finch, in the
Lawrence, Kaa., Gazette, gave thir following as to the
kind of weather which mishth be expected:
"An exchange says the goosebone shows indications
Not having winged a goose this
of a warm winter.
11 ut we do know the
year, we don't know about that.
rabbits did not put on flesh until very late. If a hard
winter is coming on, they always flesh up and; got ready
to be eaten by October. They were not good eating this
year until November.
The squirrels wero very lazy
about putting up stores.
There is very little food in
The bees, too, were negligent,
their winter quarters.
and made little honey.
"All this gives evidence of a short and pleasant winter. We failed to find any caterpillars to see their cofor.
if they are solid brown the whole winter will bo like
Indian summer.
The corn husks were ragged, too, and
the ends of the ears were not protected.
The husks
always grow out long over the ends of the ears when the
weather is going to be cold.
The wild geeso have not
all gone south yet, and that is another proof thut the
winter will be short. The muskrats have made but small
additions to their bouses, and taken Till together, the
winter must of necessity be very mild and short in order
10 make good the signs."

OOOOOOOOO
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From London

Tit-Bi-

has not only given me one of the greatest pleasures 1
have known, but has contributed a great deal to any
I think
success I have attained.
it whs Johnson who
said, 'You can never be wise unless you love reading,'
and I might supplement this by saying that it is one of
for a business man.''
the finest
This love of. books Mr. Rockefeller still retains in
fact, he says, "Reading becomes more indispensable to
me every year" as is evidenced by the fact that he Is
constantly adding to his large library, and, asi he aays,
"I never put a book on my shelves without reading it
they are all Intimate friends."
Ills son and heir, John
Rockefeller, Jr., has Inherited his father's passion for
books and spends some hours daily In their company.
And It will be found that, with very few exceptions,
the men who make millions are all similar lovers of reading.
"When I was a lad," the late Cecil Rhodes once
Every
said, "my craze for reading was almost n vice.
moment I could spare was spent In iwing ovor sonic
All was
book or other not school books by any means.
fish that came to my net, and I am afraid I read a lot of
rubbish; but that the habit, which is Just as strong as
ever, has been most helpful I haven't a shadow of doubt."
"When
Mr. Peabody's experience was very similar.
I was a boy," he said, "my uncle, who in the course of
half a century had amassed alout $10,000, thrashed me
because Instead of saving my money I wasted It on cheap
I told him that I could not afford
books nnd magazines.
to save money until I had increased my knowledge and
brain power, whereupon ho thrashed me again." Whether
or not it was due to this love of reading, Peabody, at the
end of bis life, could show more than a thousand dollars
for every one his uncle had saved.
Russell Sage pleads guilty to a like passion for reading.
he Hays,
"I have never allowed
Even In my most strenu"to wean me from my books.
ous days I always put In a good hour's reading before
the rest of the world was awake, and I have found It
a capital thing for getting the brain into working order
for the day.
My reading has been, I fear, sadly promiscuous, and I don't think much of it has stuck, but it has
served Its purpose well in keeping the thinking machine
in order."
John Wannamaker, another lord of many millions,
said not long ago, "When I was a lad reading was thought
a terrible waste of time for any one who had to make his
living in business, and my love of it got me into serious
I systematically
trouble many a time.
read anything
I could lay my hands on, and although much of It was
worthless, I seemed to find a lot of useful grain among
the chaff."
brain-sharpene- rs

,"
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Proper and Only
Care For the Brain
From San Francisco Chronicle.'

to

SOME

INTERESTING

(

A convention of delegates from all
Christian Evangelical denominations
and from tlie Woman's Christian Temperance Union, was held today in the
First Methodist .Episcopal church of
Albuquerque, at which time Che
league for New Mexico and
Arizona was organized. As the session was open to the public, a large
number of residents of this city and
elsewhere were In attendance.
The
session, was called to order at
o'clock.
Rev, J. C. Rollins was the unania
mous choice of the convention
chairman and F. W. Spencer wag selected as secretary.
Those In attendance are: Mrs. M.
J. Butler, Thomas Harwood, S. S. Van
Wagner, Rev. Hugh A. Cooper, N. W.
ger, H. O. Eckre, Mrs. M. J. Iforden,
Mrs. 8. A. Wnltcomb, H. C. Hanson,
John R. Glass, Thomas M. Harwood,
J. 11. Heald, V. Valdez, T. Wenning,
D. A. Porterfleld and Mrs. J. H. Heald,
all of this city; John Tvlordy, Laguna;
A. G. lyle,
las Vegas; George F.
Sevier, Santa Fe.
Rev. W. W. Havens was elected superintendent and a committee appointed to fix his salary. A constitution
was adopted, which Is practically the
same as the one In effect In other
states.
were appointed
Committees
l
constitution, nominations, representation, auditing, and one to adjust the
organizer's expenses and receive hlB
report and to fix the salary of the
superintendent.
Rev. H. C. Thomson of this city,
was elected a member of theTT)ard of
Saloon
directors of the Amerlcan-Ant- l
league.
A resolution was passed to the effect that the league shall request u
Individual members to write letters
to congressmen, asking that In case
statehood is given the territories of
New Mexico or Arizona, either Jointly
or individually, a clause be Inserted
requiring the prohibition of the sale
of intoxicating
liquors for twenty
years.
was adopted,
Another resolution
be
which provides that a telegram
sent to the representative of the
league in congress asking for the prohibition of gambling In both territories in connection with statehood.
At l:3n o'clock the convention ad
journed until 2 o'clock tills afternoon.
Officers were elected as follows:
President
Rev. Wlnfield Scott,
Phoenix, Ariz.
Vice President Dr. 11. 0. Thomson,
Albuquerque.
Secretary W. W. Bacon, Albuquerque.
Secretary for Arizona C. H. Davidson, Phoenix.
Board of Directors O. Gibson, Ari
zona; M. E. Hickey, of the Methodist
Episcopal church, Albuquerque; Rev.
H. H. Treat, Las Vegas; Rev. E. B.I
Taft, ot the Baptist church, Prescotf,
Ariz.; Rev. Epignenlo Flores, Douglas, Arlz.j Rev. T. M. Harwood, of
the Spanish Methodist church, Albu-- ,
querque; Rev.' J. M. Sollie, of the!
Methodist Episcopal church, south,'
Albuquerque;
Rev. C. C. Miller, of
the Congregational church, Jerone,
Ariz.; Rev. John Mordy, Laguna, N.
M.; Ret. F. C. Reed, Flagstaff, Ariz;
Kev. G,(C. Rendon, Santa Fe; S. H.
Hafly, of the Presbyterian church,
Douglas? Ariz.; the pastor of the
Christian church, of Phoenix, "Anz.;
Rev.
Wanning, of the Lutheran
church, ' Albuquerque;
Rev. A. H.;
Harrison, of the Episcopal" church,
Albuquerque; Mrs. M. J. Borden and
Mrs. L. E. Thomas, of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, of Albuquerque and Phoenix,
reAriz.,
spectively.
Headquarlers Committee for New;
Mexico Dr. H. C. Thompson, Albu-- '
querque: W. W. Bacon, Albuquerque;
J. D. Emmons, Rev. J. C. Sollie and
Rev. H. C. Cooper, Albuquerque.
Headquarters
Committee for Arl-- I
zona
Rev. Wlnfield
Ccott. Phoe-nix; C. H. Davidson and Rev. McLean,'
Phoenix; Rev. CamDbell.
Plmoniv
and Mr. Huff, Terape, Ariz.

over-exerti-
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Fine Clothing and Furnishings
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Woin'tt

tamd Afeuise
Even a melody making piano will lose patience if roffghly
handled, but with ordinary usage, any f these Instruments

will

last a

llfetime-t- he

mond,

Victor and Ellington.

Chlckefing Bros., Bush

Lane, Starr, RichThey're made to wear aa well as
&

to give forth a "concourse of sweet sounds." They
eye
pleasing, too. As we sell them, even the buyer's purse
smiles.
Remember, we buy for cash-t- hat
is why we can pleas

,.

MfTtKUT

-

' '

Il

See us before you buy.
filing
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LEARNA RD & LINDEMANN'S
Established

THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS.

in 1900.
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School Books and Supplies

I

LOWEST PRICES
PROMPT DELIVERY
CLARKVILLE PRODUCE CO.,
602 SOUTH FIRST.

OF ALL KINDS

ELK'S OPERA

Eastman Kodaks and Photographic Supplies.
Fine Stationery. Huyler'sft Lowney's Candle.
We do printing and' Developing for Amateurs?

I

H 01
Friday, Dec. 29

O. A. MATSON & COMPANY

ARNETT BUILDING.

RAILROin Aucync

205 WEST
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The llogy scenic co.
PRESENTS

IF YOU ARE "ON THE
FENCE"
as to the smoke question dissatisfied
with the cigars you've been buying, or
with their price if their quality suited
you make Just one move:
Invest
just one nickel in WHITE LILY and
your mind will be made up in less
than five minutes that that is the
cigar for you and your "daily expense
account." You can buy the WHITE
LILY by the box of fifty for $2.00. A
few puffs will make you want more.

PARSIFAL
Wagner's grand story of the Grail
Legions and the Sacred Spear
handed down from the time of
Christ. The Mystical Drama of
the Dark Ages,

A.

J. RICHARDS

113a WEST

RAILROAD AVENUE.
OCKXXXXXOCOCXXXXXXXXXXXXW

Brilliant Costumes In
Colors.

FOR

Extra Features:
BATTLE OF YALU
The Realistic War Scene.
.THE
ESCAPED LUNATIC,
HICKEN THIEF, ETC.
The Great Comedy Hits.
25c, Mc, and 75c.
On
Prices:
Sale at Matson's Book Store.

WELL ASSORTED STOCK

CHRISTMAS COOKING.

The finest flour is aa absolute
essential, especially for cakes
and pastry.
The "Empress"
brand is a flour that never yet
has been surpassed in any particular. Its flavor la fine and
delicate, it has fine body, and
full of those nutritious qualities so desirable In a family

West Copper Avenue.
Wholesale Agent
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OF

U

nename in quality and moderate in prices. As our stock is
too varied to enumerate, we would be pleased to have you call
and Inspect our goods and to assist you iu making a t election.

J?.TIWM

'OAK'

S

a II fLlJlX. 'Z'ZZP

MARK

LOW PRICES
EASY PAYMENTS

FURNITURE.

CROCKERY,
AND

ENGRAVING FREE

STOVES

k1

RANGES

tftu
i

Borradaile

MORRIS, Jeweler

& Co.

ooooooooo

205 RAILROAD AVE.
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Bad
Weather

Suggests
HAVE YOU A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HO.MET Enable
you to order groceries; call the physl- clan; perform social duties, etc. Rates
from five cents per day up. Let ui
tell you about it.
-

W KJVL,

Santa Fe Restaurant

REGULAR MEALS, 25 CENTS.
t
Service a la carte, Day and Night Private dining rooms.
OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY. FISH, LOBSTERS AND GAME

The Colorado Telephone Co.

otooo
IN

Room 18 N. T. Armljo Building.

oooooooooo

SEASON,

t'inler

Savoy Hotel, oppostta Passenger Hotel.
C. E. SUNTAGG, Proprietor.

:

L.

iamonds, Watches,
Jewelry (El ,Silverware

VHERE. TO DINE

t

flour.
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Cfiirist ms Presents

Loved and Praised

Magazine Publisher We've got a great magazine
this month.
Magazine Editor Yes, 1 think It's pretty pood myself.
That story of Scribbler's la a corker.
Magazine Publisher Oh, I haven't read anything in
your section.
But Just look at that!
Two hundred
SDd fourteen pages of advertising.
Somerville Journal.

MEW

Anti-Saloo-

,

,

Jnlsappy

PROCEEDINGS

Because the grosser organs of the body complain at
first more vigorously than the brain when maltreated,
Indiwe spend most of our lives curing their ailments.
gestion, dyspepsia and the many ailments of the stomach,
liver, heart, lungs and the other "organs! we seek to cure
by care or medicine.
But brain exhaustion is scarcely
noticeable at first; then we find ourselves less able to
work, and when the break comes it is usually terrible and
final.
If any care at all Is accorded that most Important
"brain
and delicate organ it is by means of the
foods." American Medicine says that Dr. J. it. Wallace
"examines the merits of the special 'brain foods' with
which the advertising columns of our daily press are so
copiously decorated, and utterly rejects their pretensions
We are quite with him when
aiyl the inventors thereof.
he avers that there are none such, any more tbau there
are foods which are especially beneficial to the heart,
the lungs, the kidneys or any other bodily organ."
Sleep,
What, then, can we do to care for the brain?
says Dr. Wallace.
If menial exhaustion causes the head
to throb, the blood may he drawn down by means ot
hot, foot baths before retiring; this will be found highly
conducive to dispelling nightmare or any form of insomBut "regularity of
nia due to overwork of the brain.
the observance of the hours of rest and sleep should be
Some
accorded tho position of foremoti importance.
men can do their best mental work late at night and in
the small hours of the morning, while others are intellectually brighter and more vigorous before breakfust. ,
There Is really no general law In these matters, except this that the early riser should rogular'y rise early,
It Is also,
and the late sitter systematically sit late.
perfectly true that the amount of sleep necessary for the
restoration of the functional capabilities of the brain cau
be determined only by the personal experience of the
owner of the organ.
There can be no definite numerical
standard; every man must be a law unto himself in this
respect.
The natural rule for a healthy man to observe
Is to sleep till he wakes spontaneously, and the true
physiologic limit In this regard can only be determined
physiologically, by the healthy brain which has been restCONCERT TONIGHT
ing and has strictly hygienic surroundings.
When over- ATCHARITY
stimulation or other form of
is tried, more FAIL ELKS OPERA HOUSE. DON'T
TO ATTEND.
subsequent rest will be required to restore the lost equilibrium.
And, although the brain may for a time be
driven at a rate of too high pressure, aud cheated of its
due allowance of sleep, the inevitable consequence of such
treatment, If prolonged, is a mental and physical

The New Mexican endorses the following from the
Kansas City Star: The department of Justice has several
cases pending against the paper trust, charging it wits
a violation of the interstate commerce laws. A better
remedy, but one that would have to be adopted by con
Kress, would be to eliminate the trust by removing the
duty on paper and lis raw ingredients.
And if congress
is in earnest about dealing a blow to this arbitrary und
abusive monopoly. It will pass the bill introduced by
Representative Shackleford, of this state, providing for
the free admission of news print paper, hook and periodical paper, wood and wood pulp, and other materials of
By France
Gilbreath Ingersoll.
whatever kind used in the manufacture of these papers.
Mr. Shackelford offered his bill early in the Bession.
it CKXXX0XXXOCKXXXX0XXXC0XXX
covers the essential points, it is properly framed and it
meets the Just demands of the users of paper as well as
As a clincher to tho affirmative in regard to servants
those of the independent manufacturers.
wearing a distinctive badge of servitude, a fashionable
paper quotes us follows: "O, mamma!" said a miss of
There began on Tuesday at the University of Cali- 5 years; "do make nurse wear caps when she takes us
fornia the most important series of educational confer- to walk; if she doesn't she looks juHt like a common
ences, says the San Francisco Chronicle, ever held In mother."
that atate. The State Teachers" Association, including
O, the pity of it!
Childhood robbed of all that i
the annual Teachers' Institute of San Francisco, the sweetest and best. But, thank God. some of us love
the
State Farmers" Institute, and the State Library Associa- common mother the mother' who cuddles the mile head
tion are holding simultaneous sessions In Berkeley, wan against her breast, and feels a heart-thro- b
with every
liberal provisions for Joint sesions.
The Chronicle ways touch of baby lips.
Whose arms are never so full jui
that the greatest educational institution of this country there is room for one more. Whose bands are not too
la the public school, while next to that come our public soft nor too whie
to bind up bruised little fingers and
libraries.
So the librarians and teachers will hold a stubbed little toes.
Whoso lloor is never too clean for
number of Joint conferences.
The farmers want "agri- the print of little feet; who is never too busy to heed a
cultural" teaching in the rural schools, and the teachers childish plaint; whose dress Is never too fine for L
and farmers will meet together several times and talk fingers to "muss," aud whose feet only walk in those
of what should be taught and how it can be arranged lor. paths where stumbling baby
fet can follow. Whose
face gleams in no "sphere" but shines down upon us as
Clayton Enterprise:
Judge Oliver P. Easterwood. we look up into it and lisp our prayers
remembering the nail over the old Ore place, where his Who teaches by her daily lire lessons ofbeside her knee.
and palittle aocklet used to hang on Christmas eve night, which tience and virtue and modest womanliness; faith
U
comforts
revived the few remaining sparks of youth In his body, In paiu of birth, in pang of death joys with our joy and
and then, as he was talking to the editor a few ninbts shares our every grief.
before his departure, he spoke of a sweet little playmate
She may be
her hands may be knotted
that is yet on the single side of happiness, he counted with toil, her fingers misshapen,
and her speech unup his cah, and found he had the required amount.
So couth, but she is mother.
la a better place in
Earth
Wednesday night, just before departing Tor his home at which to live because of her,
heaven comes a little
and
Cleburne, Texas, he asked Col. Jack Potter if ho could nearer because hhe believes in It this common,
get two rooms after bis return.
mother.
Las Vegas Optic; Wealthy men like Gilford Pincliot,
who have taken up forestry work as a diversion are finding little encouragement in the pathetic finish of A. A.
Audersou, of New York, who has been relelved of his Job
Its "forestry inspector" in the Yellowstone park because
he was a "dude" and made himself objectionable to the
natives by wearing clothes that matched the scenery.

M

Convention Meeting in Metho"All my life, ever since I learned to read at the disdist Church-Ma- ny
in
trict school at Oswego," suid J. D. Rockefeller, the other
Attendance.
day, "I have been an omnivorous rcaVler, and this habit
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ANTI SALOON LEAGUE
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The Citizen's New Year's Edition Will Be a Handsome
botivenir to bend bast.
rlace Orders Jkarly

SOME THINK CIIENO-- WETIi SHOULD ESCAPE

FURS!

yesterday related an interesting story
rfint.ve to the discovery of liiirt 1u PAID THE PENALTY OF
Spanish goH by workmen on the cite
Who Would Willingly
new brick' building being enc:l
THEIR OFFICERS ofby athe
TURNING IN ALARM
First National Hank at I.ns
Cruces. An ancient adobe hut mood
Aid Him.
on the site until a few weeks ago
a heavy rain reduced the place
Several Important Amend-ment- s when
to ruins. While clearing away the Paul. Warren Sentenced to
PLANNED
WELL
JAIL DELIVERY WAS
debris the workmen came across a
to Constitution
huge, hard black ball, inside of which
Serve Three Months in
was another ball. Breaking this open
Made This Morning.
$750 In Spanish gold coins rolled to
Special Correspondence.
County Jail.
the ground. It Is said that tile money
Silver Cltv. N. M.. Dec. 27. The
u
belonged
to
man
from
Chenoweth
who
In
lived
the
cscane of Howard
the Grant county jail on Christmas INTERESTING PAPEki WERE READ adobe bouse during a raid by Indent.
OTHER CULPRIT WAS DISCHARGED
money
few
a
burled
beneath
He
the
months
the
eve, following within
house and' was subsequently killed.
Cruces,
of
of the acquittal at La
Kennedy, the cowboy who Is said to
The twentieth annual session of the
Police Judge Crawford this morn
MODERN MOVING PICTURES.
have told Chenoweth to sboot Marshal New
Mexico Educational association
ing convicted Paul Warren of turning
Kllburn. of Silver City, has caused no came
to a close at noon today, Tbia
In a false alarm of fire from the
little speculation among those fa afternoon
The secret of the success of the at the corner of Tljeras avenue and!
the members are enjoying
miliar with the case. Some people visits to the
Scenic company is based on tho Eighth street
yesterday
atteruoon.
are of the opinion that It was a well tional interest.various points of educa- Hagy
fact ttTat It considers short moving and sentenced him to serve
ninety
laid plot in which were Implicated
& thing of the past.
course
pictures
Of
Elected.
Were
Officers
day in the county Jail. F. M. Boon,
some of the foremost people in Die
callinvenright
were
they
when
was
morning
session
all
the
lhe
This
who was with
county, and sentiment U divided as
when the alarm
to order at :30 o'clock. The elec tion wa,i still a novelty In itself, but was turned in,Warren
and was also arrest-td- .
to whether or not Chenoweth should ed
year that day is now past, and the progresensuing
for
officers
tion
of
the
was discharged.
be at large. It is openly claimed that resulted as follows:
sive managers realize that they must
The evidence agalust Warren was
he was not dlreitly responsible for
Gallup.
present
Decker,
subjects
public
H.
W.
to
are
President
the
that
Kilburn'g death, and that as Kennedy
liveryman
W. B. McFurland, features and each complete In Itself, ' vp' v li,ronKv, A. rorcry
Vice President
some goods Into the
escaped punishment, it is no more Albuquerque.
having a plot the same as any first who whs
ave
than fair that Chenoweth should also
Recording Secretary Elnor Thom class play that is presented on tho Hailedinc residence on Tljeras Wa-r-escape.
stage. And again, the subjects must nue, testified that he saw both
Las Vegas.
as.
Boone standing along side of
It Is stated that the plot to aid
Treasurer R. R. Grant' I,as Vegas be of'popular interest, which now runs ren and
lire alarm box, and that as he
Chenoweth to escape had been planLocal Secretary E. J. Vert, Las In the line of historical and comedy the
was leaving the place and the alarm
ned for more than a month, and that Vegas.
subjects.
was being sounded, he saw the men
It had been thoroughly planned. On
Member of executive committee
away uown rne s.reet. He
Saturday the chief Jailer asked for Prof. C. E. Hodgin. Albuquerque.
tomorrow night Is nearer to
theater
two days' rest, and leTt Silver City,
l"c
he modern Idea of a show of this ulu
. on
Meeting
Place.
Next
going to some of the nearby mining
.una man any line attraction in iiibi,
"
Several towns in the territory were country.
headroute
to
en
back
ramps nolKdy seems to know just
flre
truck
The following are the'1"
which one. A man by the name of anxious to secure the next meeting lengths of some of Its big features: quarters, according to Fireman Dick
Watson, who Is believed to be en- place of the association. The senti- Parsifal, 3,000 feet long, which is es Armstrong's testimony, Warren contirely lnnocentof a knowledge of the ment was strongly in favor of Las pecially colored the entire length; the fessed to pulling the box to Armplanned delivery, was placed in Vegas and the association formally greatest of all war features, Battle strong. A boy standing on tha truck
charge of the Jail as watchman. Short- deciued to hold next year's session at of Yalu, 1,700 feet; the two leading near Armstrong swore that be beard
ly after dark, Watson was called on that place. In amending the consti comedy subjects. Escaped Lunatic, Warren make this statement to the
tution so as to provide for the office 1,400 feet, and the Chicken Thief. 1.100 fireman. William lTol'lster, who is
the outside of the jail. Being a new of
local secretary, C. J. Vert was se feet.
the driver of the extra fire truck,
man and not susplcloning anything
being crooked, he readily responded, lected because he is a resident of the
stated that Boone Informed him that
next meeting place, In accordance with
d
"we pulled the box," referring to him
and walked right Into a brace of
GRAND MASK BALL
At the point of the amendment.
AT COLOMBO HALL SATURDAY self and Warren, and further said: "I
Several Amendments Passed.
NIGHT.
TWO PRIZES FOR THE never saw one before." Hoone denied
these guns he was compelled to open
to paragraph one of BEST MASKERS.
GENTLEMEN, making this assertion and said that
the Jail and change places with Chen theThe amendment
vested the president with 75c, LADIES FREE.
he did not see Warren pull the 'box.
oweth. While on the outside Watson
Warren told manv conflicting 'stories.
distinguished three horses In the twi- the authority to appoint at the meet
following his election, the follow
To Chief McMillin
light, and judging from the number ing
and Assistant
auditing
ing
committee
committees:
Chief Kennedy, Warren said that he
of horses, It Is believed that a second and committee on resolutions, striking
did noi atop nar the fire box at all,
man took an active part in the de- out "nominating committee and combut to Judge Crawford he stated that
livery. The man who held up the
on place of meeting."
mittee
he rested there but a short time. Warjailer wore a mask.
.The amendments to paragraphs 4
ren professed to know nothing about
Chenoweth was born at Lordsburg and
5 provided that all officers of the
SEASON.
TUB
EVENT
THE
OF
fire boxes, but a few days ago, ac
and was reared on the Gila river and association be elected for terms of
cording to Chief Burtless, he exhib
at Silver City, attending school at the three years instead of annually as at
In aid of the
ited a ring of Chicago fire box keys to
latter place, and has a large number present in vogue and also that the
friends. Warren acknowledged this.
of friends of bis childhood through member the longest on the executive
Associated
but explained that the boxes in Chiout the country, especially In the dis- committee should act as its chairman
cago and Albuquerque were different.
trict south of here, who aid him in es Provision was also made for the ad- They are not, however, both using tho
caping to Mexico. This fact Is an ob- fi lonal office of local secretary, men- Gamewell system. By paying a Tui
stacle in the way of Sheriff Farns-wort- iKa of which already has teen made.
fine Warren can secure his release,
and posse, who took up the
Business Notes.
Other
trail on Christmas morning, but who
The report of the treasurer showed Thursday Evening
have returned to the city, despairing a balance or J2U2.4Z, wnicn was ex
SENT HIM UP FOR TEN DAYS
of capturing Chenoweth. It Is be ceedingly
gratifying to the associa
lieved that on leaving the Jail Cheno tion. Members for the council were Dscember
Harry Taylor was sentenced to ten
weth made a direct race for the bor- selected as follows:
days' labor on the streets, In' police
der, and that be was provided with &
court this morning. Ho pleaded guilty
Amado Chaves. Santa Fe: Miss JU.
Miss Ida Ashurt Bremen, of New to
relay of fast horses, which had been R. Koehler. Silver City; C. D. Thomp
Intoxication. Taylor was only re
Campfield,
York,
pianiBt;
Miss Ada
previously stationed along the route son, Roswell; R. R. Larkln, Las Ve
a short time ago, at which
leased
acto aid him to escape. Sheriff Farns gas: Miss Myrtle Decker, Silver City; vocalist; Mrs. Maynard Gunsul,
ho fluttered from the tremens,
time
companist;
Mr.
R. W. Hadden, vio Shortly afterwards, it la learned, the
worth is very much annoyed by the J. E. Clark, Albuquerque; C. D. Smith,
escape of Chenoweth.
San Juan county; C. Lafforge, Colfax linist; Mr. Joseph A. Blondin, cellist man secured some money from BeChenoweth's friends adopted a very county; D. M. Richards, Mesilla Park;
ten, and since has been drinking and
SEE THE DAILY PAPERS FOR
opportune time to bring about his eg and A. B. Stroup, Albuquerque.
gambling it away. He forgot even
PROGRAM.
cape, by taking Christmas eve. when
Paper Were Read. ,
pay the doctor who' attended him
to
The reading of several papers fol
.v the-- populace wag busy with, festivi
Tickets on sain at Matson's book while ill with the tremens.
ties and every mind was set upon the lowed on" educational ' views.1 "Miss store, Leamard & Llndemann's music
J
most Joyous day of all the year, and Stellhorn, of this city, gave a very in store and OHielly's drug store.
CHARITY CONCERT TONIGHT
It must have been a great present to teresting review of "Drawing," and
AT ELKS OPERA HOUSE. DON'T
Chenoweth to secure his liberty, af W. H. Decker, of Gallup, spoke on
50c, 75c and $1 FAIL TO ATTEND. '
Admission
ter months of Imprisonment,, and the "History." Mr. Decker said history
sentence of nfty years in the peni was very Important because of its
tentiary staring him In the face. Fifty correlation with other studies. It was
years was the sentence levied upon also good to formulate the morals of
him by Judge Frank W, Parker, after children of all grades and gave one
a prolonged trial, but the supreme a taste for good literature. "Let us
court, had been appealed to, and
have true stories based on history,'
was while awaiting tfie result of this Mr. Decker said.
appeal that Cnenowetn was confined
Resolutions Passed.
were
The following resolutions
at Silver City, Instead of being in the
passed:
penitentiary.
"We sincerely thank the A. T. & S
NEW MASONIC OFFICERS INSTALLED F. Railroad company for the favor of
half fare to the meetings of this as
sociation In past years, but we depreAt the regular annual meeting o cate and condemn the thange of attiTemple lodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M tude of this company towards educa
held at Masonic hall on Wednesday tional Interests, as manifested by Its
evening, December 27, the following having Increased the fares for the
officers were duly installed for the en- piesent meeting, and we respectfully
suing year, by Past Master, C. O. but earnestly invite said company to
' carefully investigate educational con
Young:
Worshipful Master Arthur Everitt. ditions in New Mexico; consider the
Senior Warden Frank H. Stron.
low salaries most teachers necessar
Junior Warden Charles 0. Cusn-man- . lly receive; the self denial they must
exercise in order to attend these
of
Will not be undersold, regardl
meetings; the 'absolute necessity for
Treasurer Simon Stern.
an educated population If railroad
Secretary J. C. Ferger.
companies prosper, and see If It can
Tyler Ben Johnson.
not in the future manifest a more lib
Senior Deacon Harry Braun.
eral spirit toward education and ed
Junior Deacon B. O. Jaffa.
ucational interests. We thank tho:
Senior Steward Anthony Biemer.
railroads ttat have this year, as in
Junior Steward J. A. Miller.
- After
the Installation services, an past years, granted members of this
elegant banquet was served, and at association the usual half fare."
214 GOLD AVENUE
"This association approves of and
which time Brother J. A. Miller, Iri a
address, appreciates the efforts now belug
neat and complimentary
presented to Past Master C. O. Young made by the superintendent of public
on behalf of the members of Temple Instruction to visit different parts of
lodge, a beautiful gold Past Master's the territory in the Interests of education. On belialf of those interests
jewel.
Temple lodge has accepted an invi- we thank the following railroad comtation extended to them by Rev. Bro. panion for having granted him transRollins; paster of the First Methodist portation without which he could not
Episcopal church of this city, to at- visit those portions of the territory
tend divine worship at his church on reached by suid roads: Atlantic &
next Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Pacific, the Colorado & Southern, the
All members of Temple lodge and vis- El Paso & Northeastern system and
iting brethren are Invited to be at the Pecos Valley lines."
"We hereby express our appreciaTemple lodge hall at 6:30 p. in. Suntion of the uniform kindness shown
day, to attend services in a body,
us by the people of Albuquerque during our stay among mem. The press,
MET
CLUB
DRIVING
the local committees of teachers. SuAND ELECTED OFFICERS perintendent J. E. Clark and Professor
Asplund deserve especial mention for
making the meeting a succebs.
ORGAN
NEW CLUB FORMALLY
Will Leave For Hme.
MANY IM
IZED LAST EVENING
After the tour of inspection this
PORTANT MATTERS.
afternoon, many of the delegates from
other towns in the territory started
About thirty members of the Mesa for home, all thoroughly pleased with
Agricultural Park association partic- the meeting.
Having
leave
I
ipated in the first regular meeting
Lumber Company Souvenirs.
form-aaiheld last evening. The club was
The American Lumber company hus
organised and incorporated as issued attractive souvenirs to those
a company, and among other mat- present at the meetings. They are in
home,
offer
ters decided to build a club liouse, a the form of a "Navajo white pine"
race track and general amusement puddle, labelled, "Particular Pupils'
park on their grounds located east of Persuader." The souvenir gives some
Albuquerque on the mesa, and which interesting information concerning t!.
Avenue, for
it is believed will be connected with American Lumber company's plant.
sacrifice. Call
this city by the extension of the local
Held Evening Session.
traction line. Officers were elcted as
An evening session was held last
follows:
night. The advantage of BavTng a
Preaident, C. B. Newcomer; vice Journal of education printed for the
see me
2nd.
president, Otto Berger; secretary, J. benefl, at members was dlscuseed at
J Sheridan; treasurer, F. E. Sturges; some length. A motion passed providboard of directors.
Herman Blueher, ing for the publication of association
(Jeorge Arnot, M. j Stern, D. S.
proceedings to be distributed among
and Jacob Korber: committee th-- i tearch ra of the territory. ComColonel W. S. Hopewell, mittees were appointed as follows:
on
Auditing R H. Grant, O. M.
D. S. RosenwalJ and J. J. Sheridan.
and Miss L. Wllley. ResolThis committee was appointed by 'tie
president. They will report at the utionsProf. Hiram Hadley, Prof. J D.
next meeting to be called by the pres- Clark and Prof. C. M. Light. NominLmZ3
ating A. B. stroup, I). M. Richards
ident.
MeetIt Is to il cide on the amount o' and Miss M. Decker. Place of
capital Mock and the number of ing J. A. Wood, W. H. Decker and
shares which the new organization Mrs. Woodson.
An Interesting Tale.
will represent, among several other
Misf Fannie French, of Las Cruces,
matters.

Had Many Boyhood Friends EDUCATORS

PA6E

ELECTED

lx

FURS!

FIVE.

FURS!

FURS!

Quantity and Quality
Watchwords of Our Fur Department
Over 100 Select Furs to pick from

Great

Sale of Furs

33

j

1--

This Week

All

and 50

3

Reductions: on

Furs

All

This is your "FUR" opportunity
Every FUR at One-hal- f
and

One-thir- d

ACTUAL VALUE

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
'

THE BIG STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES

wide-mouthe-

by-la-

You Cam Ffimd

Grand Concert

AT OUR STORE

ELKS' THEATRE
a n;u

U l ll

.

.

I

Buy From
Usi
AND
New Furniture

Crockery, Stoves and Ranges

"

BIG

DISCOUNT

STAR FURNITURE COIVIP'Y

OsXe0OsK000C0

"

For a Home
decided to

Albuquerque

5. VANN & SON

Special Prices
On the Following
19
Refrigerators

112
$8.75 Blue Flams Oil 8tovs....$8.75
$6
$3 China Tea Sete
25e
40c China Salad Bowls
Decorated Havlland China, at 20

per cent discount.
75o Glass Berry Sets
35o Glass Water Pitchers
$1.75 Decorated Lamps
$4.50 Decorated Lamps
11' Steam Cereal Cookers
50c 8team Egg Poachers
$12.50 Buggy Harness

0

Corner of Edith Street and
Sale at a

Iron

at the store until January

and

d

er

ft?,

IS"n

New Mexico's Leading Jeweler

Auto phone, 816. Bell phone,

f

Blsck or White Hearse, $6.00

,

Bert Moe, V.Pres.

T

H

phone. No.

mntt

Commercial
C1TT UNDERTAKER.

Roderick Stover, Pres.

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

Auto

BORDERS, ''urfrsi Director

q

25c
20c
$1.25
13.25
65o
40
$10.50

Residence

115.

Am

Jl

Kmbmtmrj

q

CI us

f'

Bntldlna

Q

A. D. Coleman, Sec.T.

E

Southwestern Electric and Construction Co.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
- Repair Work a Specialty;
Electrical Supplies.

FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.

Fixtures and Wiring. Telegraph, Telephone and Fire Alarm
tems; Laboratory Tests and Experiments; Transmission and
tric Traction Lines; Electric Pumping Plants Installed.

Cleaner
and
General housecleanlng
Job work promptly done.
Bell phone, Red 271.
Automatic phone, 260.
AVE.
411 WEST
RAILROAD

Phone 'Your

Troubles

Electrical

to

SysElec-

Us

OPEN EVENINGS
Telephone:
Automatic,

216 South Second St.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.

4S5.

TUB CELEBRATED

o.

f.

a.

BRiGGS

O. He

WHISKEY

Proprietor
Bottled

&

CO.,

PROGRESSIVE DRUGGISTS

In Bond.

First St. and

ALVA ffADO

PHARMACY
Both Phones.

Gold Ave.

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distiller.

MISSION

FRANKFORT. XT.

FURNITURE

lJitetit DeHlgns Just Received, fnuu

ME LIN I & EAKIN

Desks and Chairs, Customers' I'late Hacks, Book Backs, Hat
Hacks, Hall Trees, Library and uirlor Stand Tables, Medicine Cabinets and Korkors,
l.aiiie.-- f

Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone, 188.

The
0.

W.

V

SHOP OF THE CRAFTERS

Sole Agents.

Strong's Sons

IMrian

cooo-o-eo-

Furniture Co, ;

o

STRONG BLOCK.

y

my

SEE OUR THREE SHOW WINDOWS.

We

Offer to supply you with anything In
our line, at prices that are fair and

0OXCO000OC

Here s a Chance

o
o

Diamonds, Solid Gold Rings, Watches, Sterling Silver, Solid Gold
Lace Pint,
Clocks, Souvenir Spoons, Solid Gold Scarf Pins,
Gilt Blocks, Fine Cut Glass, Fine Fancy China, Ladies' Solid Gold
Chains, Solid Gold Buttons and Studs, Gents' Chains, Alarm Clocks,
'
'
and other articles too numerous to mention.

Charities

h

I

0

UNDERTAKERS
Falrrlew
Superintendents
San'a Barbara Cemeteries.

JEMEZ HOT

and

Second St.. Both Phones.

SPRINGS

Foundry andi

Machine

Works

R. R. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Braos Castings; Ore, Coal snd Lumber Cars; 8haftln.
-- Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Meul;
Columns and Iron Fronts (or
Buildings.
Repair en Mining and Mill Machinery a Mpeclalty
Albuquerque, M. aL
Foundry east side of railroad track.

MONUMENTS.
201 211 N.

LDJLcluer(lue

0
Q
m

0
M

ooio0ooooooeeeeoooIos
THE NEW YORK FAIR

STAGE LINE

States mall;
only line with a change of stock en
route; Kod rigs, horses and drivers;
rig leaves Albuquerque every Monday
Wedueaday and Friday at 5 a. m. Fori
particulars, address V. L. Trimble
ur j
o.f ageing, fliuu'iut?nuu, rt.
li. BLOCK, Proprietor, Perea. N. M.
Sul.bcritie for Tie Evening Citizen
and get the news.

ANTONIO

Canies the United

,

ARMIJO & CO.

C

c
4

Gent's

Goods Now Arriving

Furnishing

0
4

Special Sales Every Saturday.

4

uto Phone 601.

121 N.

Third Street

00OeKeoe00oe0 00OtOtC 0Os0Oe0
UBSCRIBE

FOR THE

EVENING

CITIZEN

AND

GET

C

TIE NEWS

Yr
FACE

ALHU QUE HQV bl KVKMINO

SIX.

RAPTURE RATHER THAN RICHES,

CITIZEN.

MOST ANYTHING

THE GHOICE OF TWO HEIRESSES

WHAT MISS BAGNALL

lit ADAGE
Jr

tivf

MAN 8HE LOVED.

New Year

The Dowels

Playing Safety.
Humor says that one of our residents was married Sunday ,to a young
lady who is a resident of the county
seat. As we are not In possession
Plaaaanl. Palatahla, Potan, Taila Oood, no Ooo4,
W.akan or Or! pa. Me. SSc. Mc. Nef
of the facts we will not write them Havar
old IB bulk. Tha
nnlna tahlrl atampad C C O.
up, but will extend our congratula
U&aranteaa to car or your mionar back.
tions.
Pcrdysvllle
8trltn Remedy Co., Chicaf o or N.Y. so
correspondence
to Carrollton, Ohio, Republican.
ANXUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
"When I was a young man," said
the old bachelor. "1 had to Ht niggle 8ANTA FEANS OBJECT
TO SIMPLE INAUGURATION.
hard to get ahead."
"And now?"
The merchants of Santa Fe were
"And now I'm struggling hard to vwy much disappointed In the deget rid of one."
cision of Mr. Hagerman In regard to
having the Inauguration a simple one,
"The .man who takes no chances sa-ythe New Mexican. Plans were
never has to count his losses."
rery
on foot to make the event
"Indeed he doesn't, and it's lucky large one and to bring In large excurhe doesn't. He'd never set through sions. The railroads had offered to
counting."
assist In the movement. As It la,
however, there will no doubt be a
Winter Has Came.
large crowd in lhat city that day.
Charles Fryslnger
spent 8unday
at his home, near Napoleon. It must
Suliscribe for The Citizen and. get
nave been pretty cold down that way,
tb news.
as Charles is minus his mustache.
Sam Avery has left his job as a
mule driver. Too cold for Sammy.
Everett Murphy has resigned bis
position with Asa Burgess. Everett
says that It Is getting "too cold to be
outside, and has accepted a positions in Payne barherlng. Antwerp,

DID TO WED

Happy

(mm nfrrrfmm tlrk tiouttrlin
"Mr
for Ih. lam twanlr-flr- .
year, and nnn f no nil
n mil h
rHf
lkln onr Ci.rim,. Btnrnf
MhM bctun
Ukltif CMrir.li h hu
h4
ha hnal-h.- .
haT. .nllrolr anrrr) Bm.
Thr
('rarr-t- i do wtial
jnn rarommand tham to in.
.
will
y.ia tha rrivllrt-- of nalnf hi. aatna."
fc.M. UlFkion 11H RaaiDar St., W.lndlanapoll.,
lad.

bn

1905.

28.

J

fhrhit

"Ob, I Ju.st know Jameg will muka
some good woman happy some day,"
Bald his proud mother.
"Such a manly little chap," suggested a friendly caller.
"Yi'., and only 11 years old, and
how beautifully he can drive a nail."
The proof of the pudding Is also In
he amount left over.

SECOND OF THE BAQN ALL SISTERS WEDS THE MAN SHE
ND DISINHERITS
LOVES

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

,

Took wLipliiKB
because die
Insisted upon meeting her sweet- - '
hodrt.
't
Jtejectod an otter of $."0,000
to remain with Iter father.
Ignored promlHe
to
have 4
every wish gratified, If she
would return from elopement.
V
4
Disinherited herself as sole
heir to a fortune of $.")00.000.
4
"

.

ti

rittsbnra. Pa.,
KlrlB

Ih-c- .

t f

Sg.-'--

18 would give
that Mlws Lllllnn

of

up the

many
ros-Iiect-

IjOtt'e

a

Bag-nai- l,

daughter of a teel man. pave
up tn order to become Mrs. William
I.. Meliler, the wife of a carpenter.
But In spite of all that she says she
Is thp happiest girl In the world, and
fhe looked It at her TmnUb little
.
EDITH DAONAU,.
home on Paul avenue. Montoot.h borough. ?s she told of her elopement.
decided to run away and end It.
"Well, yon see. we used to meet
"At Youngstown, when we got a
h other on the way home from license, the police sent for us, and
Sunday eehool."
he aaid. "We dtl riiiy father was there and offered me
have a time contriving to meet each anything
would name If I went home
other, for my father kept uch Rtrict with him, hut I said 'No.' And then
watch and wast so ugly alxttt my the police chief let us go, wishing us
meeting Will. He wTtlpied me more good luck, and we vfore both of legal
than once during the last two years age to mnrry."
for trying to meet my sweetheart,
William Bagnall Js reputed to be
and then things got so bad that we the wealthiest man in Knoxvllle. Not

LOUISE BAC.NALL.
having any chlld'n of his own, he
adopted Ivouine Lullan and her siBter
Edith when they were wee tots.
Miss Edith eloped three years ago,
under circumstances very similar to
the romance of Miss Ixulne Lillian.
She ran away with John Staple, and
was married In Youngstown, O. She Ohio. Hee.
says her foster parents liave for-- !
gotten her, and she does not expect
a cent of their fortune.

,

1

"JERRY" Ql'INN,

AN

UlY)
.

SOLDIER DEAD AT SANTA FE

Quinu, a retired soldier, 69
died yesterday morning
at 5:80 o'clock, in Ills room on lower
San Francisco street, Santa Fe. Quinn
foretold his death to companions on
Christmas day. and predicted at that
!me that he would not live to the
week's end. Death came suddenly
from heart disease.
Quinu's only known relatives are A;
sister-ana niece In Aberdeen, Mary-- j
land. They were notified by telegram j
this morning of his death. Quinn was
a member of Carleton post, No. 3, G.
A. R.. iu Santa Fe.
Among these who will hear with re-- i
vrf-- t of his death are the many little
children for whom he bought candy
and to whom he never tired of telling
strange tales of the "Boys in Dine."
Private "Jerry" Quinn, retired soldier, will probably be laid to rest In
the national cemetery at Santa Fe.
within Bieht of the old spot where
the bugle's "assembly" called him Into
line in the old days that are past and
gone.
John

years of age,

WRESTLER DUFFY UNDER ARREST ON SERIOUS CHARGE.
C. D. Duffy, the well known wrest-.ler ' Las Vegas, was arrested Tuesday afternoon for having threatened
the life of Uia wife and Infant child,
says the Optic.
Deputy Sheriff Enrique Sena made
the arrest after some little tronble.
He found his man locked in a room

at his 'house. Tho deputy says that
he called on Duffy to open the door
and when he refused, kicked the door
in and as he attempted to take his
prisoner the latter, drew a knife and
said he would not" be arrested. The
sU?ht of a
leveled at his
breast caused him to wilt and he cried
out to the officer not to shoot. He is
now. in the county Jail and will be
given a hearing as soon as possible.
It Is alleged that Duffy went home
intoxicated Monday and after quarreling with his wife, threatened to kill
her and the babe, and she fled with
the child in fear of her life.

2000e00C0--

217 SOUTH

8ECOND STREET.

Quality

Price

None Better.

Alwaye

Right.

CeOO00XC00OO0OC

JANUARY NEXT WE

STAAB

WE TO

THE NEW

BUILDING

MUCH SNOW REPORTED
AT

LAGUNA VILLAGE

Writing from Lamina, a correspond-

ent says there Is a foot and a ha.'f of
snow at Laguna and the thermometer

er

Is down to zero.

STOCK REDUCTION MUST BE FORCED TO CONFORM

It was 16 degrees

below zero Tuesday night. Farther
west the snow is much deeper and It
is feared that some of the sheep herds
will suffer. The snow, however. Is a
blessing on the whole.
Last year's
snow and rain gave the grass a good
Thrown From a Train.
start and now there seems to be a
certainty of abundant pasturage for C'hauncey M. Depew Is said to be
the coining year.
declining all Invitations to dinners.
MERCHANT TAILORING
to
Also there are some dinners
NOTICE OF ANNUAL
MEETING
which Chauncey is not declining InUPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST i
revitations
for which he has
The regular annual meeting of the ceived no those
RAILROAD
AVENUE, O. BAMinvitiitions.
stockholders of the ' Bank of Com- BINI, PROPRIETOK.- iiuji.-VII l UlII
IUI
"He's bragging that he doesn't owe
iu
year, and for the trans- a cent to any man in the world."
My merchant tailoring stiop is up- the ensuing
of such other business as may
"Well, he needn't brag that he
stairs over No. 209 West Railroad ave- action
properly come before the meeting, doesn't owe me."
nue, where I solicit the patronage or
will be held at its banking house on
"Wh
not?"
the public. All work guaranteed first-clas- Januarv
1. 1906.
"I'm doing tho bragging for that."
as I have had fifteen years' ex
W. 8. STRICKLER.
perience In the business. Suits made
A base ball umpire has been electVice President and Cashier.
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
ed mayor of Meriden, Conn. It Isn't
repaired. The specific I use will not
necessary to tell that he never umFor CracKed Hands.
Injure the cloth. Ladles' garments
Rougn skin nnd cracked hands are pired in Meriden.
also cleaned and walking skirts made not only cured by De Witt's Hazel
to order. Give me a trial.
in Mad Chase.
Salve, but an occasional application
O. , BAMBINI.
Millions rush in mad chase after
will keep the skin soft and smooth.
Best for Eczema, Cuts. Rums, Bolls, health, from one extreme of faddism
WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE
genuine DeWltt's Witch to another, when, if they would only
rite.
For property at Los CerrillosT Cost Hazel The
Salve affords Immediate relief eat good food and keep their bowels
f
S1.250; trading
price,
of in all forms of Blind. Bleeding, Itch- regular with Dr. King's New Life
cost. A snap, if you can use the ing and Protruding Piles. Sold by al Pills, their troubles would all pass
property. Don't be afraid to talk druggists.
away. Prompt relief and quick cure
with me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
for liver and stomach trouble; 25c at
1,
Broadway.
Try a Citizen want ad.
any drug store; guaranteed.
I

L11VT

'

FARR'S MARKET

WITH OUR NEEDS
As the work of removal is a big undertaking, and to perfect a system that will successfully meet this great emergency we must greatly
reduce our choice and most
stock. Under these circumstances we are obliged to cut deep into the prices. Especially for the
Holiday Shoppers this is the most favorable opportunity for money-savin- g
in buying useful Christmas Presents, such as Rugs, Curtains,
Portieres, Couch and Table Covers, Bed Sets, Pillow Shams, Scarfs,
Sofa Pillows, Cushions, Lambrequins, Blankets, Comforts, Household
Linens, Etc. Visit our store and keep posted on the things being
done duriEg this Removal Sale.
up-to-da- te

one-hal-

305 West Railroad Avenue

305 West Railroad Avenue

if

Prices are Cut Right and Left
-

.

IN

THE

to sell out the last article in the house in the limited space of time. This sale
positively closes in 10 days from time of starting, and it will all, or virtually all, be
gone by that time. There won't be any goods left at the new prices. If you
VALUE MONEY, DON'T

FAIL

TO VISIT THIS GREAT SALVAGE SALE.

George E. Denny's Old Stand, Old Albuquerque, New Mexico
now in the hands of the BUFFALO SALVAGE COMPANY. Thousands of Dollars
worth of Good, High Grade GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, SHOES and GENERAL MERCHANDISE of all kinds, to go at any old price. They are going, too. Better get your share
LARGE

LOT
BABY CAPS

OF REMNANTS OF CALICO
Buffalo Salvage Price

TOWELS Buffalo Sah-agPrice
TABLE OIL CLOTH Will move quickly,
yard

Buffalo

Salvage Price.

FINE LACE CURTAINS Salvage
FINE WHITE TABLE CLOTH

2

3.

o

at

.

New

Salvage

Price,

fries

LOT OF LADIES' JERSEY JACKETS Salvage Price
JEWELRY, at about
the cost of raw material.
ANOTHER LOT OF MEN'S PANTS Sahara Price
ALL MEN'S UNION MADE WORK SUITS 1 Jenny olu them for
Salvage Price

per

17
GD
GO
)

SHOES
SHOES

ALMOST

GIVEN

LOT OF CHILDREN'S SHOES Salvage Price
BIG LOT OF BOY'S SHOES Sal vago Price
Salvage lrl:o
LOT OF LADIES' 75c SLIPPERS
BIG LOT OF LADIES' FINE SHOES Salvage Price
A LOT OF MEN'S SHOES At Buffal
Salvage Price

J2.5U;

9S

18

4

Jg

80

)S

GROCERIES
COFFEE
ARBUCKLE'8 COFFEE Salvage Price
Salvage Price-- -! 11 for
LARGE LOT OF FINE BEANS
FINEST QUALITY CANNED CORN Buffalo Salvage Price
Buffalo Salvage Price
FINEST QUALITY CANNED TOMATOES
LARGE LOT OF ROASTED

one-fourt-

SHOES

AWAY.

,11

17

25
7

..'.7

BROOMS That Denny sold for 25c and 30c Buffalo Salvage Price..
19
A LOT OF DRIED APPLES Buffalo Salvage Price
5
WIZARD OIL That Denny aold for 50c Buffalo Salvage Price
ANOTHER LOT OF FINE GRANULATED
SUGAR Buffalo Salvage Price

35k

lt8. for
qq
SARDINES At Buffalo Salvage Price 8 boxiB tor
25
FINE GRADE OF UNBROKEN RICE Buffalo Salvage Price
SWEET CHOCOLATE
That Denny sold for
Buff ilo Salvage Price
2 cakea for
ANOTHER LOT OF FINE LAUNDRY .SOAP
.ft go at Buffajo Salvage
Price
'
BAKING POWDER
Denny sold it for 15c Buffalo Salvage Prke.
TOBACCOS are moving apldly, and will move still faster at the new
prices. Pine Plug Tobacco Salvage Price, per lb
o- 17

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Ai.HU JUEKQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
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We desire

t-

-

thank all our friends and customers who
uted to make our first annual

ANOTHER GREAT ACTOR

-

contrib-

TOD SLOAN DROPS

INVENTORY HOLIDAY
ImmttZm

m m m

m

New York, Dec. 27.

succors than we

Although the eale was a greater
anticipated, our warehouse Is still full of new and original deelgns
In nobby furniture and wo will continue to sell you high grade goods
just a little cheaper than you can buy them elsewhere. Wtshlng you
a happy and prosperous New Yenr, we are yours to serfe,

co. coal

& 2nd
Auto Phone 474

n Emmons

X!XOOCX5000OOOCXOX00

Sunday night.

,

BAKERY
flONER
BALLINO, Proprietor.

(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING
CAKES A SPECIALTY
We desire patronage and we guarantee first class baking.
207 S. First Street.
Albuquerque.

j

H. H. Herr, formerly editor of the
Wlnslow Mail, and who has been
railroading In Mexico since' leaving
that town, Is now located In Peahody,
Kan.
The new decapod engines ordered
for the Santa Fe are arriving dally.
two of them, The 1634 and 1635 arriving vesterdav. They will be sent
west today.
A. pair of trucks of a freiglit car
got caught In the frog or a switch
while coming in the Wlnslow yards
the other day, and resulted in tearing
up considerable track.
George O'Brien, In the employe of
Grant Bros.' Construction company at
returned V st night
the Belen cut-of' from a visit with relatives at Puebto,
and left today for Epris to resume his
duties.
wife of Master
Mrs. Frank Zlnk,
Mechanic Zlnk. of the Santa Fe Cen
tral at Estancia, returned home this
morning., after a pleasant visit In the
.
city with her sister, Mr. J. H.
Fen-ner-

correspondent writing from
says: It is rumored That improvements ail along the line of the
Santa Fe .Pacific railroad will be com
menced in the spring, eliminating
bridges and curves and improving the
erade. It mav be that Laguna and
other stations will be left a mile or
more to one side.
A

B.

K. Lane, manager of the

vom-lsar-

y

at Cubero, for the olmes Supply company, was in the city yesterday, returning home last night. Mr.
Lane states that his company, which
supplies laborers for the coast lines
of the Santa Fe, has placed several
hundred men on the grading and ballasting work this winter and they are
still adding to this force. .
a
The depot owned by the Santa Fe
Central railroad at Progreso. twenty-fou- r
miles from Torrance, Torrance
county, was destroyed by fire Tuesday night. The cause of the fire is
There was nothing of
not known.
value in the depot. This is a place
where Santa Fe Central trains whistle
twice and open the throttle, except
when ordered to stop by signal. The
loss is fully covered by insurance.

Established In 1882
'

Stapta and Fancy
s
Groceries

TOD SLOAN.

Order

I

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO

-

and

1

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
Pries
a $1.00

SOc

HOISTING

HAY. GRAIN AND FEED

Wholesale and Retail
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL
J. B. MacMANUS. Mgr.
602 South First Street Both Phone

HAS BEEN

A. E. WALKER,

B.

Room

1621-163-

If you will see us before Janu-

ary

We have two or three
pieces of property that must go,
1.

even at a sacrifice. This Is a
chance to get a home or a
couple of lota dirt cheap.

FOR THIRTY YEARS

&

Bolthoff Mfg. and Supply Co.

Seventeenth Mrcet.

9

DENVER,

COLORADO

0

General Building Supplies

SCREEN DOORS
Third and Marquette

Both Phones

oaKcaaKosoao
oaoo0o0ooO0
Unredeemed Diamonds

r

v

HEI.OW
THE WHOLESALE PRICE. SHOULD V
YOUR JEWELER OFFER TO SELL YOU A
IT WOULD
DIAMOND EVEN AT COST.
!! diastill pay you to buy It from us, as, we are lu a position to
monds that have been pawned to us at 20 per cent less than reta.i

WE CAN MAKE YOU A

PRESENT

SPECIALTY

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO,

N. T. Armljo Building.

NEW YEAR'S

Hendrie'

The

F. COPP, D. D. S.
17,

OUR

MACHINERY

STEAM, ELECTRIC, COMPRESSED AIR, OAS OR GASOLINE.
Write us your condition and we can supply your wants. Sp
clal Hoist Catalogue on application.

INSURANCE.

Secretary Mutual Building Association. Office at 4. C Raldrtdge'e
yard.

I

,
Jewelers buy at wholesale.
The Man You Can Trust
ROSENFIELO, The Pawnbroker.
118 Railroad avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque. N.
Railroad tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed.

HJim

Free Trial.

A

CALM CONSIDERATION
approves our work in the lino of sanitary plumbing and gas fitting. W
make a Btudy of scientific sanitation
as regards the bath, the toilet, supply
pipes for water for cooking, washing
,
and drinking. As a result, when
are favored with your orders you r81
the best obtainable. Still, we do not
overcharge.

The Standard Heating
Plumbing Company

Buret t and Wuict-jfc- t
Cure for nil
TUROAT and LUNO TROUB- U", or MONK1 BACK.

THE FUEHR UNDERTAKING CO.

BACK OF P.

214 South Second Street.

CLARKVILLE PRODUCE CO 0

one-thir- d

Clear the Way.
The mission or "Early Risers"- i
to clear the way and give Nature full
sway. These famous little pills rid
the stomach and bowels of all putrid
matter, thus removing the causes of
headache, constipation, sallow com
plexion, etc. DeWitfs Little Early
Risers never gripe or sicken. A safe,
pleasant, perfect pill. Mack Hamilton,
hotel clerk at Valley City. N. D..
says: "Two bottles of these Famous
Little Pills cured me of chronic con
stlpatlon." Sold by all druggists.

"Red Wagons"
O.

Free Delivery.

Solicited.

rort a or adi

OLDS

Porterfield & Co.
1 tO W. Gold Ave.

Bell, Red 284.

Auto. Phone 671.

t

&

PUBLIC.

LOANS.

NOTARY

O.

SLEYSTER

307 West Railroad Annua.
Both 'Phones.

Dai or Night

OCXXXXXXXXXOCXXX)COOOOCXX)

American Block

Cerrlllot

GOAL
$6.00 Per
COKE

.

MILL

--

Smith, one of the traveling
of the Harvey system of
eatine houses, with headquarters at
Las Vegas, arrived In Albuquerque
yesterday from Faywood hot springs,
where he has been spending several
weeks with friends, and reports quite
a number of Albuquerqueans as being at the Faywood resort, anions
them being 11. M. CaBtley and wife
and Mr. and Mrs. .1. li. Rutherford.
Mr. Smith also stated that duck shooting at the resort was great and that
every one there seemed to be enjoying themselves.

c

"What's all that row about?"
"The snake charmer's scared to (loath'.
What's scared her?"
"She thought she saw a mouse."

Q

WE GIVE

WOOD

Through the running away of a
helper engine on the Santa Fe railroad Saturday niht. a disastrous
wreck occurred, and a oalinlderahle
and cars occur-led- .
loss lu merchandise
Fortunately no livrn were lost.
at the
The
was standing
tuuuth of the tunnel on the Trinidad
side of Raton mountain with only a
tireman on board. Another engine attempted to couple n. and the Jar
started the IiIr "hog," which began to
move down the steep grade. The fireman, knowing nothing about the Us
machine, and being powerless to stop
It, sprang to the (.'round, and the
gaining in sliced,
constantly
rushed down the mountain side.
At
Morliv un castbound freight
w a.s sianilin,
and into the nar of
this the runaway engine, moving at.
better than a mile a minute, crushed,
throwing the freight cars from the
track in a veritable lniwcr f sil.n-terand twisted if n, while the con-- ;
tents of the cars, mostly California,
wastes'-fetewines and liquids, and frul
all over tlie mountain si.le.
The runaway et,glne was budly
damaged, ami after the collision was
apparently tit only for the ecrap heap,

mill

ALBUQUERQUE PLANIN6

ture set up and crated for ahlpment

Cut-o- ff

L. 1L

Palmer A Wright's
fancy boxes, at

BHOEMAK-fcK- .

Rear of Walton's drug store.

best

and latest odors.

23c, 50c, 75c

We have them In pretty,

&

$1.00

Dtg
BLUE FRONT

The Williams

MILL

GOTH 'PHONES

117

WEST

RAILROAD

Co.

Both 'Phones.

AVENUE.

Citrztn Want Ads Bring The Best Results

US IES SLa IES

Ftttre Railroad

Located on the Belen

CRASHES INTO A FREIGHT TRAIN
AND CREATES A COSTLY ACCI- j
DENT FOR THE COMPANY.

in

work.

W.H.Hahn&Co

aOOCOOOOCXX)00000000000000

The

ON RATON MOUNTAIN

ooooooooo

XOOOC03000QOOOOOOOOOOOO
REPAIR SHOP.
Stoves repaired and set up; turn!

G O IBM! !Ei WO

RUNAWAY ENGINE

REAL ESTATE-NOT- ARY
PUBLIC.
Room 6, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.

You bent satisfaction

KINDLING

-

Am

INSURANCE),

oooooooocococx

Ton

.M.

1

1ME

0

Metropolis of New Mexico

of The Atchison, Topeka

&

Santa Fe Railway

ing
east and west from Chicago,
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system-leadKansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

The Bclcn Town and Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite
and

restaurants,

.

etc.

Belen

t
streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with heautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees; public school house,
"5x142 feet, laid out with broad SO and
establishments in New Mexico; the Belen Patent Itoller mill, capacity. 160 barrels dai.y; l.rKe wl.ery; three hotel,
mercantile
largest
1,500
Inhabitants;
c
pop...tan of
a great comtnercal ra.lroad city In. he near future cannot be estimated
It, importance
iu Centra. New Mextco.
is the largest snlpp.n, point for woo,. Hour, wheat, wine, besns and hay

CcZ 12

sbe

.

..

WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST NORTH AND SOUTH.
EXPRESS. MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE
bakery, tailor shop, shoe house, Jeweler, pitching shop, planing
We need a nr.t-cla- s
; no sand or .rasel.
The lots offered are In the renter of the city, well grded. (many of the.n improved by cultivation)
,
modern hotel.
hon. etc., etc. Also a flrsi-tlascoal and wool yard, drug store, harness
ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY DEEDS.
OUR PRICES OF LOTS AF E LOW AND TERMS
IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO
PRICES,
AND
MAP
APPLY AT ONCE FOR
ALL

FAST LIMITED

O.II1.

s

Helen Town and Improvement Company

Yht,

s

,

Best

Give Your Stomach Pest.
Nothing will earn Indigestion that
doesn't digest the food. Itself, and Dealer In Groceries, Provision, Hay,
give the stomach rest. You can't exGrain and Fuel.
pect that
weak stomach will regain Fine line of Imported. Wines, Liquor
nd Cigar. Place your orders for
Its strength and get well when It, Is
compelled to do the full work that a
this line with u.
NORTH THIRD STREET.
sound stomach should do.
You
wouldn't expect a sick horse to get
well when It Is compelled to do a full
REDUCED PRICES
day' work every day of the week.
Plates, $8.00;
On Dental Work.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is a perfect
Gold Crowns, $6.00; Fillings, $1.00
and digest the food regardup.' Teeth extracted without pain,
less of t"oe condition of your stomach
Relieves Indigestion, Belching, Sour 50c. All guaranteed.
Stomach, and all stomach disorders.
Sold by all druggists.
eTV
The holiday rates will be one and
fare to all points via the
Santa Fe route. Call at the ticket of
flee and get particulars.

rONSUWPTION
OUCliS and

auditors

i.

i

January 2 Elks' Minstrels.
January ti Moving Pictures.
January 8, 9, 10 Geo. Samuels' At
tractions.
January 11 Fabio Rotnaine.
Jenuary 12 "Shadows on the Hearth"
January 13 ' Old Cross Roads."
January 15 West's Minstrels.
January 20 Murray and Mack.
January 23 "Hooligan Troubles."
January 29, 30 Geo. Samuels' At
tractions.
January 31 "Ole Oleson.'

New Discovery

E. K. Lane, agent for the Home
Supply company at Cubero. transacted business In the city yesterday.
Mr. Lane says that there Is some
thing very peculiar In the way that
snow has fallen in the neighborhood
of Cubero and Orants. At the latter
place last week, the Santa Fe was
compelled to put a snow plow at work
to keep tne track clear, while higher
up on the divide there was no trouble
whatever. The storm seemed to ee
1
centered at (irants.

I

EVENTS

Woodmen of the World

1

WITH

J. V, Keys, a civil engineer, in
charge of the engineer corps at the
Helen cut-ofwas In the city yesterday, returning to the works last night.
He states that the third bridge on
the cut-of- f will be completed this week
and that the bridge gang will be
moved Immediately, to bridge No. 4,
on the new line. He also states that
the contractors are employing every
man obtainable, with a view to niHh-Inthe work to completion as fast as
possible.

G.

January
Ball.

Hlllsboro creamery Butter

Eath.

KILL the COUGH

4

Woolens laundered without shrinking. We have added to our already well equipped laundory a machine with which we can handle
woolene without shrinking. When we are through with them they
are just like new. If other laundries shrink, them, bring them to nt
and we will straighten them out for you.

i

-

.

FOUND AT LAST

Heekln & Co.'s Coffees, Ira
boden'a Granite Flour.

.las.

j

JUPGE DOAN PASSES UPON THE
QUESTION
OF
COLLECTING
GAMBLING DEBTS.
A few days
ago. at Tombstone.
Jiiilup Fletcher
l. Itoan held that a
gambling debt In Arizona is invalid,
in a decision handed down last week,
in the case of J. R. Tate of Douglas
against Peter Johnson of llstce, to
collect a gambling debt of $1,700 In
this case a precedent was established
regarding debts which are contracted
by those who are wont to woo the
fickle goddess of the faro layout, and
It will eerve as a guidance In similar
The Torture of a Preacher.
cases which may arise in the future
The story of the torture of Rev, O. or at least, until the holdings of
D. Moore, pastor ,of the Baptist church Judge Doan are reversed In the su
of Harpersville, N. Y.. will interest preme court, which Is very unlikely,
you. He says:
The question Involved was whether
"I suffered agonies
because of a persistent cough, re- or not a debt had been contracted.
sulting from the grip. I tried to The court held that, whereas no
sleep sitting up In bed. I tried many money consideration had passed be
remedies without relief, until I took tween the two. there was no debt
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- that Johnson had received faro chips
sumption. Coughsi and Colds, which or checks for his bank checks; that
entirely cured my cough and saved he did not receive value; therefore,
me from consumption." A grand cure and as a consequence .there was no
for diseased conditions of the Throat debt.
Prtce
went
into
In July, 1WKI, Johnson
and lungs. At all druggists.
Trial bot- the Fishpond saloon at Bisbee, sat
60c and $1, guaranteed.
gamb
began
down at a faro table and
tles free.
o
ling. He lost, and then began writing
A LITTLE GIRL
checks, which he did to the extent
BADLY INJURED. of $1,700, for which he was given
daughter of W.faro checks.
The ittle
He lost the entire
j
S. Kirby, Plcacho, was terribly laeer- - flmollnt
payment, and
' but stopped
'
News.
Capltan
says
Sundav,
the
ated
Tate brought suit to recover.
ghe was riding a horse which became
frightened and ran away, throwing
The Season of Indigestion.
the little girl whose foot caught In the
The season of Indigestion Is upon
stirrup. The horse ran through two us. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for Indl
wire fences and cut the little one's gestlon and Dyspepsia will do everybody fearfully, from head to foot, and thing for the stomach that an overfinally kicked the unconscious little loaded or
stomach canbody loose from the stirrup.
not do for itself. Kodol digests wba
yon eat gives the stomach a rest-reli- eves
A healthy man Is a king in his own
sour stomach, belching, heartright; an 'unhealthy man is an un- burn, inditrestlon, etc.
o
happy slave. Burdock Blood Bitters
Citizen want ads get the business.
builds up sound health keeps you
-Try one.
'!
well.
over-worke- d

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

F. G. PRATT & CO.
Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods

j

j

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

SIMON

'

COMING

of trouble on Raton hill on that
dav, and a short time before the disaster on this side, a fast California
passenger train crashed Into the rear
of a freight train at Otero, a smnll
station a"bout four miles from Raton.
The engine of the passenger train was
overturned, but Us crew escaped by
Jumping. Outside of a few bruises,
owing to the shake-up- ,
the passengers
were not Injured.
Because of the two wrecks, the
tracks of the Santa Fe were blocked
for twelve hours.
sor--

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

LOANS

Automatic phone 461.
Room 10, VN. T. Armtjo Building.

ABOUT GAMBLING DEBTS

Morales, In charge of the The wreckage of the cars was prac
turntable at the San Bernardino round tlcallv comnlete.
The Santa Ke seemed to have all
house, was run over and killed last

Wholesale Grocers

CO.

&

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE.
I

I

Angel

Frh

Kind

RANKIN

Tod-tosse- s

RAILROAD TOPICS

GROSS, KELLY & CO.i INC.

and Salt Meat.
of
Steam 8ausage Factory.
EMI3 KLEINWORT,
Masonic Building, North Third Street.
All

J

racing cry at Hammer-stein's, where he has entered for the
"monologue stakes." He appears in
the most ultra of fashionable after- noon togs, and, a3 ever, plays for the
first place In the hearts of i!ie la lies.
The former Jockey, who lias raced
on all the great courses of the world,
twice a day walks out upon the his
stage, and doubtfully looks his a'uli- ence well over. He does not depend
entirely upon his lorm coat and dicer
for confidence, A big black clear is
twisted Into one corner of his mouth,
to the wings, as
and this
he canters up for the first heat. He
beulns his stunt by telling a story
in which his really good friend, Hal- ben Hedward of Hold Hlngiand is the
'pro, and a really go6d story, 'tis.

Col. Ph. Red 1177
Wett'end viaduct

Moat Market

Tint's

(lit up!
That's hi

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL FURNITURE

'

Whoa!

what Tod Sloan has shouted, ai It nst
for
brief period. He has ilir'.wti
down his whip, doffed his Jockey rap.
and cast off his spurs.

m m

a great success.

EDWARD

GO

6EVEN.

THIRD STREET

HIS KING

ON THE STAGE
STORY.

JOCKEYING TO
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WEATHER INDICATIONS.

WESTRAILPOADAVE.

Fair tonight; colder in southeast
ern portion. Friday, fair.
A society girl
in Albuquerque did
retirn

some of your friends before Christmas and you
proBonls
von did not expect.
recolvflii
You can easily reciprocate

Forgot, to

'

And her face was decidedly plelgn,
When she walked on the street

All the neonle she'd meet.
Exclaimed. "O, she gives me a peign."
and square yourself by buying a pair of our stylish slippers or shoes
The Xmas entertainment for St.
iind sending them as New Year's Gift
John's Sunday school will be held this
evpnlnn at 7 o'clock p. m. In the(Julld
hall.
0
Or maybe you were disappointed in getting that pair of shoes
Thomas S. Hubbell. the
V
and slippers you bad counted on and they come handy for yourself.
of Bernalillo county, who was at El
Paso on business, has returned to the
Q
In either case, we are anxious to servo you.
Our stocks are
city.
C
F. S. Van Slyck, live stock agent
in Rood condition and we Can suit you In style, quality and price.
for the Snnta Fe, with headquarters
v
at El Paso, Is registered at tho Al- varado.
Mrs. Uielioi'son, mother
of Mrs.
Vlen't Slippers
75c to $2.00
Henry Gootz. left this morning for her
home in the enat, after a pleasant
$1.65 to $4.00
Men's Shoes
visit with her daughter.
'
Women's Slippers
...60c to $250
Services at Temple Albert Friday
evening at 7:45. "The Joy of Giving, "
$1.50 to $4.0u T will be
Women's Shoes
the subject of Kabbl Kaplan's
Children's Shoes and Slippers
65c to $2.50 9 sermon. Everybody welcome.
G. M. Smith, auditor for the Harvey
. C
system of eat Inn houses in New Mexico, left this morning for Ias Vena,
after a day's visit at the Alvaiado.
All members of the Harutrarl lodtse
are requested to meet at Red Men's
OUR NEW YEAR'S OFFERNG
hall Friday morning at 9:30 for the
purpose of attendine the funeral of
Mrs. Alex. With. William Goetting,
in pure foods is well
worth your
O. B.
tlioiiKliiful attention
nil nee meat, of
course, the pure kind; relishes, conDr. W. G. Shadrach. the eye, ear,
diments, flour, sugar, coffee, tea,
nose nnd throat specialist, who was
Kplces all the staples nnd all the luxcalled to California on business, has
uries you can think of, many you may
returned to the city, and Is now at his
not call to mind. Our goods, our serofflce at No. 313'4 West Ilallroad avevice, our prices are right in line with
nue.
those of the best grocers In the land.
Henry Blxner. manager for theller-mosa- .
Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St.
Copper company, ojKratlng near
Silver City. Is Jn the city, accompanied
They are looking
by Mrb. Bixner.
city over today with a view to
the
Nos. 118 and 120, South Second St.
buying residence property,
Attorney Charles W. G. Ward, editor of the I.as Vegas Optic, returned
home last night, after having spent a
few days In the city vlsltln? friends
and attending the annual meeting of
the New Mexico Educational association, which is in session In the high
school building.
Max II. Fitch,
manager for the
soutnwestern iead and Coal com
pany, operating in the Cabello mountains. Sierra county, is spending the
day In the city, transacting business
with local merchants.
Mr. Fitch says
Mail
Filled.
that there is more snow In the Cabello mountains now than for many
years.
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
The two sons of Dr. George T.
Gould, of The Citizen, Ralf and Robin,
who are students respectively in the
N. M.
University of Missouri and the University of Chicago, are spending their
Christmas recess with relatives
in
Missouri', whom they had never seen,
fhe young men having been born and
reared In New Mexico.
Miss Claude Albright, New Mexico's
most powerful representative in the
east for either single or joint" statehood, will be in Denver the last
week in January, 1S06, and it Is unUNREDEEMED PLEDGES
LOW PRICES
derstood that a large number of Albuquerque admirers will be thereTarao.
I have a large stock of diamonds, big and little, and some
The young lady is one of the principal
of the
'
Q
most beautiful gems ever brought to this country, that I am going to
members of the Savage English Opsell before the new year, and I will sell them cheap rather than ship
era company.
Q
tbem to an eastern wholesale market.
Leonard Skinner, the saw miller at
San Antonlto, out In the Sandia moun0
tains, is In the city today purchasing
114 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
8 supplies and arranging matters for a
big run every month next year. Mr.
s
Skinner, however, Informs The Citizen that the roads out his way are in
bad condition, and ho has been unabTe
to. bring in very much dressed lumber the past monOi.
Superintendent H. (). Buraum, of
the territorial penitentiary, arrived In
the city last evening on No. 1, with
the Information that Jnmea Sanders,
alias, James Gibson, the negro sentenced to a year's imprisonment from
this city for larceny and burglary,
exclusively
and whose escape
chronicled in The Evening Citizen,
Probably means to you New Blank Books. Wo carry a full line
had been captured at La Junta, Colo.
R. G. Putnam, of the New Mexico
,
of blank books, diaries, etc., in all rulings.
mounted police, escorted the prisoner
back to the penitentiary.
J. F. Sllva. of Sandoval county: J.
E. Sanchez, of Valencia county;
Garcia, of Santa Fe county;
Juan C. Jaramllla, of Torrance county and J. A. Torres, of Socorro
county, form a bevy of county school
superintendents of the territory, who
NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE.
paid their respects to The Citizen office this morning. The county superintendents of the territory have been
called to Albuquerque for convention,
by Territorial Superintendent of Public Instruction, Hiram Hadley.
THANKING THE GOOD PEOPLE OF ALBUQUERQUE FOR THE
A few days
before Christmas, AlC D I rKinin DA? oriMa,r.r
no tur ujicu vssni t i i a I
derman Thomas Is'nerwood received a
MERRY CHRIST MAS.
Mrs.
letter from his sister-in-law- ,
Peter Iaherwood, at El Paso, saying
that Rhe expected her son, Walter
Butler, of Telluride, Colo., to vlnlt
LEADING JEWELER.
her and spend Christmas. Yesterday
RAILROAD AVENUE.
Mr. Iaherwood received another letconveying
ter from his sister-in-law- ,

V
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F. F. TROTTER
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Lttmbeis

Sas;aDsors'

Cement, and Rex Flintkote
Roofi ng.

Orders Promptly

First and Marquette,

Albuquerque,

DIAMONDS i
At

f

HENRY YANOW, the Pawn Broker

ooooooooxo oooocX0000
THE FIRST
..OF..
THE YEAR

Mar-celln- o

ewcoinmeir

the sad Intelligence that Mr. BuUer
had taken sick with pneumonia and
died on Christmas night at Telluride.
The deceased resided In fills city
some years ago, at a time when hla
father, also deceased, had charge of
tue Cerrlllos coal yards on South
First street.
"Hans Hanson" at the Elks' opera
house last night, proved to be Identical with Ole Olson, Nels Nelson, and
all the rest of the clan, with a few
small changes in the plot. Mr. McAl-plwho played the part of Hans last
night, looked very much like the "Ole
Olson" who came to the Eiks' opera
ho'isc last winter. His "yodellng,"
however, was very much superior to
hat of last year's Ole, so the question might be raised that Hans and
Olo were not one and tho same person.
The curtain did not raise until 9:30 o'clock, owing to the lateness
of the train which brought the company down from I.as Vegas,
Mrs. Joseph Barnett, who has been
In southern Talifornla and at Phoenix. Ariz., the past month, returned
to the city on the delayed No. 2 yesterday. She left Mr. Barnett at Phoenix, where the first annual territorial
lair Is now In progress, and ahe reports that one of the Barnett horses,
the famous pacer, Stranger O., as suffering from a cold. It is understood
that the cold weather has extended
all over Arizona, and the weather at
Phoenix Is as cold If not colder now
than here.
Goerge A. Stlngle and slater, Mary
I.. Stlngle, who have been In the city
the past three months, visiting with
their brother, John A. SI Ingle, who
bns been seriously 111. but who is now
much impoMid, v.i'l leave touight for
their home in I.cs Angeles.
The Commercial club dance of last
evening' was more largely attended
than the clnh's dances have been for
some time, proba.bly due to Hie season of the year. Refreshments were
serwd as usual.
The Woman's Christian Temperance Union will meet In business session at the residence of Mrs. David
Stewart. East Coal avenue, Saturday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

your poll taxes today
Company's drug store.
O'RIelly
Pay

The shoe butines of ttiia clothing tore has been built. It I yet poaoible of a
healthy, material growth. It began small; It expanded It la still building. Today
we aell three times the number of hoe wt told fiva year ago.

It grew for three main reasons, viz., Hanan shoes, Douglas shoes, guarquality. Years ago we sold any make of shoes. Now ws concentrate our efforts In selling the two best lines In their respective classes, and guarantee every
pair to give entire satisfaction.
Hanan shoes sell at $5.50 to $6.50. Douglas shoes
tell at $2.50 to $5.00. '
Whytf

anteed

SIMON STERN
GRAND MASK BALL
AT COLOMBO HALL 8ATURDAY
NIGHT.
TWO PRIZES FOR THE

BEST

MASKERS.
FREE.

GENTLEMEN,

0

75c, LADIES

t

CHOICE NEBRASKA CORN
NICE CLEAN WHEAT

THE

LARKVILLE

CONCERT

Thos.

r.

MASKERS.
FREE.

rtti
V

fT

SOUTH SECOND STREBT

Sets, Perfumes, Etc.

Lowney's

Yiti
PICTURE
-"

-

Gunther's

Ask to see our Boy's Special Juvenile
Overcoat, with Military Buttons and

3 and $3.50

$3. SO SHOES

CANDIES ALWAYS
J. H. O'RIELLY

CO ,

Druggists

119 WEST GOLD AVENUE

irm

o

You Will

TONIGHT

ease

With our elegant line of

IMPORTED CUTLERY
The largest in the SouthP
P
west
A fine assortment of Five o'clock Teas, Chafing Dishes, Home
Comfort and Miller Steel Ranges, "THE WORLD'S BEST." A

large stock of

Rome

Nickel-Plate-

,

d

Coffee and Tea Pots ts

The finest goods made. You will not leave our store
disappointed. The largest Hardware House in the
Southwest.

rLORAL WORK

WHITNEY COMPANY!

rLomsr

319 WEST SANTA FE AVENUE.
Auto Phone, 118.

113-115-1-

17

South First Street

401-40- 3

North First Street

6
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HARDWARE

WHOLESALE

Proprietors

C F. MYERS

RETAIL

WM. McINTOSH

Colo. Phone 197
AGENTS FOR:

Co.

215 VJesi Railroad Ave.

tr mrm mmtm

umtt rntrnttymm mr"in-- i

imkmm

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

122 SOUTH SECOND STREET

TatrtiM

Barnett Building

DUTCHESS TROUSERS

E. L, WASHBURN CO,

xmmmmmmsMtommmmemai m

Whitman

Winchester Repeating Arms Co.
Colt's Patent Fire Arms Mfg. Co.
Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co.
Fairbanks Morse & Co.
Starrett Tools
Great Western Stove

to Q12.50
WALKOVER

-
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:WE ARE

Overcoats from 3 to 20 Years, Ranging from

Trimmings at

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Toi'et Sets, Manicure Goods, Shaving

Auto. Phone 185
We Have a Complete Line of Boy's

i
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IN

STREET.

Keleher

THS

The Jeweler

HOLIDAY BARGAINS

s"
NEW
LINE OF
MOULDINGS. HAVE YOUR PIC- - V
TURES FRAMED BEFORE THE
HOLIDAY RUSH. C. A. HUD- SON, NO. 118 NORTH SECOND s

row WillMmk Mo Mlatakm
by Giving Us Trial tor

IVES,

119

GENTLEMEN,
--

Cut Flowers
AHH

MAYNARDa

o

VARNISHES ANIJ
BRUSHES.
Saddles. Lar
Leather. Harness,
Robes, Horse Blankets, Etc. Palmetto Roof Paint; lasts five years and
stops leaks. Cash paid for Hides ant!
Pelts.
109
AVENUE
WEST RAILROAD
OILS.

WE WISH THEM ALL A

PROSPEROUS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR

PRODUCE CO.,

Attend the card party given by the
Catholic Ladies' Aid society in St.
Mary's hall' Friday, December 29.
Cards begin promptly at 8 o'clock p.
m. Prizes and refreshments.
Admission, 25c. Everybody invited.

AT ELKS OPERA HOUSE. DONT
FAIL TO ATTEND.
-- o
OUR TELEPHONE IS AUTOMATIC 320.
CROWN STUDIO.

PAINTS,

FOR THEIR LIBERAL

602 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

WANTED Woman dishwasher at the
Columbus hotel.
FOR RENT Fine large office room,
modern, steam heat, above Bank of
Commerce. Apply at Room 17, N.
T. Armtjo bldg.
CHARITY

THANKS TO OUR

WITH

PATRONAGE,

CHOICE BRIGHT OAT HAY

BEST

CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO

O000400000
GRACIOUS

0 MANY. PATRONS

75c, LADIES

TONIGHT
CHARITY CONCERT
AT ELKS OPERA HOUSE. DONT
FAIL TO ATTEND.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

o

Dance at the Casino Saturday even
oring.
Music by the Loebs-Devln- s
chestra. Only respectable people

GRAND MASK BALL
AT COLOMBO HALL SATURDAY
NIGHT.
TWO PRIZES FOR THE

t

1905

In The Making

o

Provisions.
Chicago, Dec. 28. Closing prices:
Wheat Dec, 86c; May, 87c.
Corn Dec, 45 c; May, 44c.
Oats Dec, 3tVc; May, 31c.
Pork Jan., $13.40; May, $13.50.
Kard Jan., 7.50; July, $7.47.
Ribs Jan., $7.12i May, $7.32.

28,

STORE

M SNOIE

Rubbers and leggings make pracCHARITY CONCERT TONIGHT
tical and well appreciated Js'ew Year's AT ELKS OPERA HOUSE. DON'T
gifts. We have a full assortment for FAIL TO ATTEND.
men, women
and children. Prices
range from 4'e to 11.25.
C. May's KXOCOCOCOOOOOCXDOCOCOOOOO
shoe store, 3 4 West Railroad
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
OLD CLOTHING.
M. Langer,
St. Louis ool Market.
303 SOUTH
FIRST STREET.
St. Louis. Mo., Dec. 28. Wool
Corner of Silver Avenue.
quiet and unchanged.
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